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Abstract 

This chapter describes the literature on pteridines, covering the period from 2008 to 2020. 

The physical properties and reactions include photochemistry, substitution at ring nitrogens, 

nucleophilic substitution at ring carbons, organometallic couplings and methods for side 

chain elaboration and extension. Synthesis of pteridines is mainly from the pyrimidine, but 

there are examples from the pyrazine. Pteridine biological pigments and enzyme cofactors 

are widespread, and aspects of biosynthetic pathways are reviewed. Compounds of special 

interest and applications include metal complexes, nucleic acid analogues, natural products 

and increasingly the use of the pteridine scaffold in medicinal chemistry. 
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Glossary  

ABC transporter, ATP-binding cassette transporter. Membrane-bound protein for import or 

export of substrates across a cell membrane. 

AP (apurinic/apyrimidinic) / abasic site. Location in a DNA chain with a missing base, which 

can be detected by a probe that will bind with the corresponding unpaired base partner in a 

duplex chain. 

BODIPY. Class of fluorescent dyes with high quantum yields, based upon the 4,4-difluoro-4-

bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene structure and used in biological probes. 

Bredereck’s reagent, tert-butoxy bis(dimethylamino)methane. A 1-carbon building block 

reagent used in enamination reactions under mild conditions. 

BRET, bioluminescence resonance energy transfer. A form of measurement of the 

effieciency of Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) between two chromophores, using 

a bioluminescent chromophore to generate the initial photon emission. 

Bromodomain. A protein domain that recognizes acetylated lysine and plays a key role in 

regulating gene transcription. 

Circular dichroism. Spectroscopic technique for measurement of differential absorption of 

circularly polarized light, which is often applied in structural studies of small molecules, 

proteins and DNA. 

Density functional theory (DFT). Method for computational quantum mechanical modelling of 

electronic structures of molecules. 

Dihydropteroate synthase, DHPS. Enzyme in the folate synthesis pathway of bacteria and 

some parasites that is a useful drug target as the enzyme is not expressed in humans. 

Kinase. Protein that catalyzes phosphorylation of molecules by transfer of phosphate from 

ATP. 

Interleukin 6. Member of a family of proteins produced by involved in inflammatory response. 

Linear dichroism. Spectroscopic technique for measurement of differential absorption of 

plane polarized light by a material. 

mTOR, mammalian target of rapamycin. Kinase involved in regulation of cellular processes. 

Polo-like kinase. Member of a family of serine/threonine kinases involved in cell cycle 

regulation. 

Single nucleotide polymorphism. Difference in a single nucleotide position in a genome that 

is found in a significant minority of a population. 

Stark spectroscopy. A technique for measurement of emission/absorption in an electric field 

(electrocromism / Stark effect). 

Surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS). A spectroscopic technique to detect 

adsorption onto a metallic or nanoparticulate surface. 
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Theranostic. Combined diagnostic and therapeutic functions. 

Toll-like receptor. Member of a family of receptors that recognize molecules specific to 

pathogens and play a key part in the immune reponse. 

Xantphos - 4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-9,9-dimethylxanthene. A wide-angle bite bidentate 

bis-phosphine ligand used in Buchwald-Hartwig C-N cross-coupling reactions. 

Xenograft. Transplantation of tissue from another species, for example, implantation of 

human cancer cells in an animal tumor model. 
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10.18.1 Introduction 

10.18.1.1 Overview and history 

The pteridine ring system is the fused pyrazino[2,3-d]pyrimidine 1 (Figure 1). The chemistry 

of pteridines has a long and rich history, summarized in the previous edition of this chapter.1 

Pteridines have continued to be of great interest, particularly due to their widespread 

occurrence in nature, as biological pigments as well as essential enzyme cofactors. There are 

longstanding applications of folate derivatives in medicine, and increasingly, use of pteridines 

as nucleic acid analogues in biological applications, as well as an accelerating interest in their 

photochemical properties and as a scaffold in medicinal chemistry. The recent literature is 

increasingly focused on these areas. 

10.18.1.2 Nomenclature and Literature 

The pteridine ring has the IUPAC numbering as in structure 1 (Figure 1). A number of naturally-

occurring pteridine derivatives are known by common names, namely pterin 2 (2-amino-4(3H)-

pteridinone), and lumazine 3, (2,4(1H,3H)-pteridinedione). Other pterin derivatives include 

xanthopterin 4 and isoxanthopterin 5, the latter coming to prominence as the core for 

fluorescent nucleic acid base analogue probes. The benzo-fused lumazine derivatives, 

alloxazine 6 and flavin 7, are key compounds, as is the pterin analogue, folic acid 8.  

 

<Figure 1> 

A number of reviews of pteridine synthesis and applications have been published in this 

period.2-4 The International Society of Heterocyclic Chemistry (ISHC) publishes an annual 

review, wherein the chemistry of pteridines can be found in the chapter on pyrazines and their 

derivatives.5-9 

Pteridines are involved in a wide range of biological and clinical functions. The dedicated 

journal of that name includes some reviews of compound classes of interest to the non-clinical 

reader, including pterin function in bacteria10 and the applications of pterins in molecular 

sensors.11 Biological roles of pteridines have been briefly reviewed.12  
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10.18.2 Theoretical methods 

Theoretical methods have been widely employed for stability and redox determination of 

pteridines. Quantum theory of atoms in molecules (QT-AIM) studied neutral, cationic and 

anionic pterin.13 Density functional theory (DFT) calculation is the most commonly used 

technique in recent studies. DFT calculations determined pterin radical stability14 and the 

relative energies of neutral15, anionic16 and cationic17 pterin tautomers. DFT calculations 

determined the possible peroxyl radical photogeneration pathways of acid and base pterin 

forms.18 DFT of one electron reduction/oxidation of pterins and lumazines provide a rationale 

for the mechanistic pathways of the tetrahydrobiopterin cofactor.19 DFT calculations 

determined optimized structures and hydrogen bond energies of pterin monomers, dimers and 

tetramers in the absence and presence of metal anions and metal clusters.20 Simulations were 

compared to X-ray data in modelling the structure of a pteridine-2,4(1H,3H)-dithione – DMF 

cluster.21 DFT elucidated the structure of the Mo(V) EPR-active species in the molybdenum 

cofactor of nitrate reductases.22  

Time dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) studies are commonly used in combination 

with experimental spectroscopic techniques for elucidation of structural and energetic features 

of pteridines. Some combined studies are described in the following section. 

 

10.18.3 Experimental Structural Methods 

Spectroscopic and DFT methods were combined in an analysis of L-sodium folinate.23 Results 

of FT-IR, FT-Raman and NMR spectroscopy of the folic acid analogue and antimetabolite drug 

methotrexate (MTX) were in good agreement with DFT molecular orbital calculations of the 

geometry, vibrational energies, HOMO and LUMO.24 DFT and HOMO-LUMO analysis were 

used in conjunction with FT-IR, Raman, UV and NMR spectroscopy of lumazine to gain insight 

into structural, vibrational and electronic characteristics.25  

X-Ray crystallography and absorption spectroscopy investigated 6,7-dicyanolumazine, which 

forms charge-transfer complexes with electron donors and readily loses a proton. The 

tetrabutylammonium salt was studied and absorption spectra indicated dimeric anions linked 

by H-bonding are responsible for the observed energy shift in fluorescence.26 The X-ray 

structure of a zinc-phenanthroline-aqua complex of 2-amino-7-methyl-4-oxidopteridine-6-

carboxylate, in which the pteridine is tridentate through O-, O-4 and N-5, elucidated that the 

pteridine and phenanthroline are almost perpendicular.27  

Surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) detected 5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin and 6-acetyl-

7,7-dimethyl-7,8-dihydropterin at sub-nanomolar concentrations. The latter was also 

detectable in the serum of treated rats.28  

The excited state electronic structures of two tetrahydrofolate analogues, 5,10-

methenyltetrahydrofolate and photodegradation product, 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate 

were determined by Stark spectroscopy.29 The 6-methylisoxanthopterin excited state structure 

used Stark spectroscopy and TDDFT calculations.30  

Inclusion complexes of folic acid with β-cyclodextrin are reported to increase folic acid thermal 

stability.31 The structures of complexes of folic acid with α-, β-, and γ-cyclodextrins were 
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elucidated by ion mobility mass spectrometry, theoretical calculations and docking studies. 

The stability was in the order γ > β-> α. The proposed structures of the folic-acid complexes 

were an exclusion complex with α-cyclodextrin, a rotaxane-type complex with β-cyclodextrin 

and two possible complexes for the γ-cyclodextrin, a rotaxane structure and an additionally-

stabilized structure with the pteridine ring within the cavity and additional interactions of the 

glutamate with the exterior of the cyclodextrin.32  

10.18.4 Thermodynamic properties  

Redox activity of pterins occurs through proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) involving the 

pyrazine moiety. In order to understand this further, the ruthenium complex 10 from pterin 9 

was studied. The one-electron reduction of the protonated ruthenium-pterin complex 11/12 

was observed to involve a proton shift from position 1 to position 8, with formation of a pyrazine 

delocalized radical 13 (Scheme 1). DFT calculations of the energies of the atoms in the 

complex were used to confirm this mechanism and shed light on the redox mechanisms of 

pterins.33 

Scheme 1 

Ultrafast excited-state dynamics of pterin have been determined using broadband transient 

absorption spectroscopy and TDDFT calculations.34 

There was some controversy over the possibility of thiopteridine 14 acting as a catalytic redox 

mediator for the reduction of carbon dioxide to methanol (Figure 2). Since an initial 2014 

report35 and a 2016 rebuttal36, theoretical studies have indicated that the activation energies 

for the reductive steps are 29.0 and 29.7 kcal mol-1 and that this is therefore unlikely to be a 

viable process.37  

Cyclic voltammetry and voltabsorptometry of the redox mechanism of lumazine identified two 

reactive intermediates during a regenerative cycle.38 A study of the electrochemistry of 

tetrahydrobiopterin in solution demonstrated that reversibility of electron transfer was 

dependent on the electrodes used and that it was difficult to replicate the one-electron transfer 

processes undergone in the nitric oxide synthase (NOS) enzyme in an electrochemical cell, 

due to the instability of the one-electron oxidation product.39 
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Pterin and a tetrahydro analogue, ADT 15 were used as complex ionization examples for a 

pKa prediction test set. High-throughput automated spectral gradient analysis method 

measurement of pKa employed the optimization of a predictive tool for analogue libraries in 

drug discovery. The predicted pKa values for N1 and N3 of pterin and ADT were in good 

agreement with experimental values.40  

 

 

<Figure 2> 
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10.18.5 Reactivity of Fully Conjugated Rings 

 

10.18.5.1 Introduction 

 

The reactivity of the pteridine scaffold has continued to be of great interest, in order to develop 

novel compounds for a wide variety of applications. Reactivity varies with the substitution 

pattern. It is not always possible to find general methods that work for all pteridine derivatives 

and the chemistry of pteridines can be challenging. The photochemical reactivity of pteridines 

continues to be a focus for biological applications in particular. 

The nitrogen atoms present in the pteridine structure considerably decrease the electron 

density of the conjugated rings in comparison with typical carbocyclic aromatic compounds. 

Therefore, pteridines are electron deficient heterocycles with the main mechanism of 

substitution on the ring, nucleophilic aromatic substitution (SNAr).  

Depending on the substrate, the carbons are all potential sites for nucleophilic attack. 

Replacement of substituents, such as oxo- or amino-, by a more reactive moiety (for example, 

a halogen or sulfur) activates for further substitution reactions. Introduction of a halogen or 

triflate opens up the scope for organometallic coupling reactions. The continued interest in 

analogues of natural pteridines such as folates, neopterin and biopterin, has led to a focus on 

methods for the introduction of side chains at C6. 

Due to the electron deficiency of pteridines, electrophilic reactions at carbon are rare, but 

nitrogens can undergo electrophilic attack, for example, in N-alkylation. Radical substitution, 

especially at C6 and C7, is another feature of this ring system. An excellent review article has 

been published on the methods available for diversification of the pteridine scaffold.41  

10.18.5.2 Photochemical Reactions 

 

Latest findings were reviewed on the electron transfer-initiated reactions which are 

photoinduced by the triplet excited state of pterins. This review relates these reactions in the 

context of photosensitized biological procedures.42 The excited-state proton transfer (ESPT) 

from pterin to acetate showed the acid form transfers its proton via a barrierless excited-state 

transfer. Experimental measurements of fluorescence quenching and theoretical methods 

determined that the transfer is from the external NH2. In the base form (9), ESPT does not 

take place and the pterin fluorescence is more long-lived (Figure 3). The difference in 

fluorescence quenching is due to the changes in hydrogen bonding at different pH values.43  

 

 

<Figure 3> 
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Photochemical and photophysical properties of lumazine in aqueous solution have been 

determined. Lumazine is reported to be an effective singlet oxygen (1O2) photosensitizer at 

different pH values under UV-A irradiation in aqueous solution. The dominant, neutral form of 

lumazine at physiological pH produces 1O2 at high quantum yield (ΦΔ, 0.44 at pH 5.5) while 

the monoanionic form is not as efficient (ΦΔ, 0.080 at pH 10.5).  Quenching rate constant 

experiments determined that lumazine is a poor 1O2 quencher.  Lumazine is photostable under 

UV-A irradiation at 350 nm both in air and in air-free conditions at pH 5.0-5.5. (neutral 

lumazine) and pH 10.2-10.7 (anionic lumazine).44 The photooxidative sensitizing ability of 

lumazine was further assessed in the presence of 2’-deoxyguanosine 5’-monophosphate 

(dGMP) and HeLa cells as targets. dGMP can be oxidized by both electron transfer from 

excited state lumazine and by singlet oxygen.45 The photoprotolytic processes of lumazine 

were investigated by steady-state and time-resolved UV spectroscopy. An excited-state 

proton transfer (EPTS) (70 ps) occurs in competition with a non-radiative process with a 

similarly fast rate. The neutral form of lumazine acts as an irreversible photoacid; that is, 

transforming from a weak acid (pKa ≈ 8.0) in the ground state to a strong acid in the excited 

state.46  

UVA exposure of folic acid and photodegradation products, 6-formylpterin and pterin-6-

carobxylic acid, leads to the production of reactive oxygen species in skin cells and a reduction 

of up to 50% of the UVA LD50 in the presence of 10 μM of pterin.47  In the self-sensitized 

photodegradation of methotrexate, the rate is increased by the formation of photoexcited 

singlet oxygen, triplet methotrexate and a triplet excited state pteridine degradation product.48  

 

10.18.5.3 Electrophilic Attack at Carbon 

 

No notable new examples reported on electrophilic substitution reaction of pteridines during 

the period covered by this chapter. 

 

10.18.5.4 Electrophilic Attack at Nitrogen 

 

Pteridine nucleosides can be synthesized by various approaches. Structural analogues of 

adenosine and 2-deoxyadenosine were prepared following a previously reported N-8 

glycosylation procedure. For the deoxyribonucleosides, a pteridine anion, formed by DBU 

(1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene) deprotonation of the corresponding 4-amino-

7(8H)pteridinone 16 was reacted with an O-protected α-halodeoxyribofuranose in acetonitrile 

giving the desired β-anomer, 17, and the α-anomer 18, as a byproduct. (Scheme 2). For 

synthesis of ribosyl analogues, treatment with DBU and the benzoyl-protected α-bromo sugar 

led to the desired β-product in good yields, for both the 4N-unprotected amine and imido-

analogues.49 
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Scheme 2 

N8 glycosylated products were similarly obtained when reacting the N4-silyl-protected 

pteridinones, using BF3:OEt2 as catalyst. However, for the 6-phenyl analogue 19, an 

unexpected N-1 glycosylated product 20 was obtained (Scheme 3).49 

 

Scheme 3 

Compounds 22 and 23, produced by S-alkylation of pteridine 21, cyclized to the thiazolo-

pteridine derivatives in the presence of polyphosphoric acid (Scheme 4). The regioselectivity 

of this step could be due to the higher electron density at N3 compared to the N1 of 2-

thiopteridine, which afforded the absolute cyclization at this nitrogen to give adducts 24 and 

25.50  
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Scheme 4 

 

10.18.5.5. Nucleophilic Attack at Carbon 

 

All carbon atoms within the pteridine ring are activated for nucleophilic attack by the electron-

deficiency of the multi-heteroatom structure. However, the majority of synthetic applications 

are for substituted pteridines with a good leaving group. These reactions, involving 

nucleophilic displacement of the C-substituent, as discussed in Section 10.18.7.2.  

 

An effective, simple and direct method was developed for preparation of a series of methoxy 

or ethoxy pterins 27 and 28, as well as 1,4-dioxanopterin 29, in a single step from pterins and 

related alcohols or ethylene glycol, respectively, using Ceric(IV) ammonium nitrate (CAN), 

(Scheme 5).51 It was found that this reaction is unique only with pterins or deazapterins and 

failed with quinoxaline. This could be because of the presence of the 4-oxopyrimidine, which 

aids the reaction. The proposed mechanism, for this reaction was that in presence of CAN, 

the pterin creates a cationic radical intermediate, which undergoes nucleophilic substitution 

by an alcohol to form the desired alkoxypterin. This reaction is only usable for a pterin scaffold 

with no substituent at either the 6 or 7 positions. 
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Scheme 5 

 

A novel synthetic methodology was established for nucleophilic substitution of hydrogen in 

pteridinones by 5,7-dihydroxycoumarins.52 This chemo- and regioselective C–C coupling 

reaction occurs smoothly under mild conditions. The key advantages of this metal free and 

environmentally friendly procedure are short reaction times, good yield and moderate 

temperatures. Compound 30 reacted smoothly with coumarins in trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) 

solution giving yield to the dihydro adducts 32 (Scheme 6). Pteridin-4-one 33 gave the 

rearomatized pteridine products directly. 

 

Scheme 6 

 

Novel N1,N10-ethylene bridged flavinium salts 35, which are chiral and non-racemic, were 

synthesized utilizing enantiomerically pure 2-substituted 2-aminoethanols obtained from chiral 

amino acids. The diastereoselectivity of nucleophilic addition to C10 depended on the type of 

substituent on the ethylene bridge of the flavinium salt. This addition was monitored by 

reaction with urea-hydrogen peroxide complex or deuterated methanol in an NMR tube,to give 

10a-hydroperoxy- (Nu = OOH) and 10a-methoxy-adducts (Nu = OCD3) as a mixture of 

diastereomers 36a and 36b in moderate to high diastereoselectivity (36a being the major 

diastereomer), as determined by NMR (Scheme 7). The flavinium salts with benzyl 

substituents on the ethylene bridge show high diastereoselectivities. Based on the NMR 
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studies, the benzyl group preferred the face-to-face (syn) position compared to the flavinium 

structure, which is blocking nucleophilic addition from one side. DFT calculations supported 

this conformation as the most stable one.53 

 

 

Scheme 7 

 

 

 

 

10.18.5.6. Radical Attack on Carbon 

 

An acyl radical reaction undergoes fast, direct and C-7 regiospecific acylation of pterin. This 

reaction previously applied on molecules containing the general pteridine substructure, which 

often required post-reaction substituent conversions to reach the pterin. In this method, tert-

butylhydroperoxide and iron sulfate gave direct one-step formation of a variety of 7-acylpterins 

37, simply starting from pterin 2 (Scheme 8). Aldehydes afforded ketones, formamide was 

used to give the 7-carboxamide and α-keto esters for pterin esters.54 

 

Scheme 8 
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10.18.5.7 Other Reactions of Fully Conjugated Pteridines 

 

Reduction of the pyrazine ring of the pteridine scaffold has been reported with isobutyroyl-

5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin 39 obtained via PtO2-catalyzed hydrogenation of N2-isobutyroylpterin 

38, in good yield (Scheme 9).55  

 

 

Scheme 9 

 

Pteridine-2,4-diamine 40 was reduced at the pyrazine ring using 9 mole equivalents sodium 

triacetoxyborohydride in glacial acetic acid to give 5-ethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropteridine 41 after 

column chromatography. Nonetheless, when only one mole equivalent of 

triacetoxyborohydride was applied to 40, the 5,8-diethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropteridine 42 was 

produced following column chromatography (Scheme 10).56 

 

Scheme 10 

 

10.18.6. Reactivity of Nonconjugated Rings 

 

10.18.6.1 Introduction  

 

Dihydropterins 44, 47, 48 and 49 and tetrahydropterins 45 and 50 are important oxidation 

states of biopterin 43 and neopterin 46 due to their importance in biology (Figure 4). 

Dihydropterin – tetrahydropterin redox cycling is important in enzymatic processes such as 

nitric oxide synthase (where tetrahydrobiopterin 45 is the cofactor) and DNA synthesis 

pathways, where tetrahydrofolate 50 is the cofactor. Folate 8 → dihydrofolate 49 → 

tetrahydrofolate 50 pathways are key drug targets in oncology and anti-infective therapies. 
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<Figure 4> 

As expected, the stability and reactivity of these oxidation states are dependent on the 

substituents on the ring system and generally, the fully conjugated pteridines show much 

higher stability. Relevant examples are illustrated in the following section. 

 

10.18.6.2 Reactivity of Dihydropteridines 

The natural dihydropteridines undergo a varierty of photochemical and radical reactions. 

Dihydrofolate 49 and dihydrobiopterin 44 can act as radical scavengers in the same manner 

as the fully oxidized and reduced analogues. Dihydrofolate 49 is more reactive than folate, 

with greatest radical scavenging ability at acidic pH values.57 Dihydroneopterin 47 produced 

by macrophages, undergoes oxidation by superoxide radicals to give neopterin 46, and 

suggested as a mechanism for the raised 46 levels observed in inflammatory disease.58 

Dihydrobiopterin 44 and dihydroneopterin 47 form photodimers under UVA irradiation. Two 

isomeric dimers observed in spectral data indicate anti-Rtrans and syn-Rsyn isomers. The 

dimers are unstable and can undergo a thermal retro [2 + 2] cycloaddition to reform the 

dihydropterins plus an H2O addition product.59 

Aside from the important biological redox roles of dihydropterins, 7,8-dihydropteridines 47 can 

be synthetically useful . The stability and successful isolation of these products, rather than 

the fully oxidized pteridines, depends upon the other ring substituents. The 6-oxo substituent 
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confers suitable stability for these compounds used as scaffolds in medicinal chemistry, as 

discussed further in Section 10.18.10.8.  

As a new class of heterocyclic compounds, synthesis of [1,2,4]triazolo[3,4-b]pteridines was 

reported. In this approach 2,4-dichloro-6-methyl-5-nitro pyrimidine was coupled with different 

amino acid esters followed by the reductive intramolecular cyclization to give dihydropteridine 

scaffold 51. Heating chlorides 51 under reflux with hydrazine hydrate in ethanol gave 2-

hydrazinyl derivatives 52. Treatment with triethylorthoesters, resulted in cyclization and 

formation of the corresponding [1,2,4]triazolo[3,4-b]pteridine derivatives 53 in moderately 

good yields (Scheme 11).60 

 

 

Scheme 11 

 

4,5-Dihydro-[1,2,4]triazolo[4,3-f]pteridines 56 were synthesized from 7,8-dihydropteridin-

6(5H)-ones 54 using potassium tert-butoxide, diethylchlorophosphate and hydrazine hydrate 

successively at low temperature and finally cyclized in boiling trimethyl orthoacetate or 

trimethyl orthoformate to give the fused triazole 55. Eventually, nucleophilic substitution of the 

chloride of 55 with different amines afforded the desired compounds 56 (Scheme 12).61 
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Scheme 12 

The 6,7-diphenyl-7,8-dihydropteridine 57 (Figure 5) was isolated as a stable synthetic 

intermediate in 22% yield from the  reaction of 4,5-diamino-2-mercapto-4-hydroxypyrimidine 

with benzil or two equivalents of benzaldehyde, and oxidation to the fully aromatic system was 

achieved with nitrobenzene.62 

 

<Figure 5> 

In a synthetic approach to construct analogues of pteridine-6,7-dione analogues, 

straightforward oxidation of C-7 of the 8-substituted dihydropteridin-6[5H]-one 58 with 

manganese dioxide gave the pteridine-dione 59 as shown in Scheme 13.63 

 

 

Scheme 13 

 

The importance of neighbouring electron-withdrawing groups in stabilizing 7,8-

dihydropteridines is exemplified by the reaction of coumarins with pteridines described in 

Section 10.18.5.5, Scheme 6. The 7,8-dihydro adducts obtained from the nucleophilic addition 

of coumarins to pteridine-4,6(3H,5H)dione were isolated in good yield. Pteridine-

4,6(3H,5H)diones 32 were oxidized with chloranil to give the aromatic pteridines 60 (Scheme 

14). However, in the reaction of pteridin-4(3H)-one 33, the dihydro intermediates 61 could not 

be isolated, undergoing spontaneous oxidation to the pteridine products.52 
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Scheme 14 

 

10.18.6.3 Tetrahydro-derivatives 

The radical scavenging activity of folate, biopterin and their tetrahydro-reduced forms over a 

range of pH values were determined. Both tetrahydrofolate 50 and tetrahydrobiopterin 45 have 

much higher radical-scavenging activity than both biopterin 43 (which has minimal scavenging 

activity) and folate due to the lower bond dissociation energies and ionization potentials in the 

reduced forms with implications for the depletion of folates in oxidative stress.64 5-

Formyltetrahydrofolate 50b shows an increase in radical-scavenging activity with increasing 

pH, which is in contrast to dihydrofolate 49, tetrahydrofolate 50, and 5-methyltetrahydrofolate 

50a, which are better radical scavengers at acidic pH values.57 Tetrahydrobiopterin 45 usually 

undergoes 2-electron oxidation in solution with stabilization of the radical cation, when bound 

to NOS due to a radical cation – π interaction with tryptophan.65 Tetrahydrobiopterin was 

subjected to UV irradiation in aqueous conditions and the autooxidation products analysed. 

The pterin-based oxidation products, namely dihydroxanthopterin, dihydropterin 44 and pterin 

2 were formed in greater quantities than dihydrobiopterin 44 and biopterin 43. Dihydrobiopterin 

and dihydropterin dimers were also detected.66  

 

10.18.7 Reactivity of Substituents Attached to Ring Carbon Atoms  

 

10.18.7.1 General Survey of Substituents on Carbon 

 

Substituents on pteridine carbons exhibit reactivity analogous to pyridine or other N-

heterocyclic substituents. However, because of the multiple heteroatoms and correspondingly 

similarly reactive positions in pteridines, selectivity cannot always be achieved and may 

involve protecting group strategies. Replacement of oxo- or amino- groups leads to increased 

synthetic utility. 
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10.18.7.2 Nucleophilic Displacement  

Alkylthiopteridines undergo nucleophilic substitution more readily than pyrido[2,3-

d]pyrimidines and pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidines due to greater electron deficiency.51 A strategy to 

introduce C2 and C4 substiuents on 6,7-disubstituted 2-benzylthiopteridine-4(3H)one 62a and 

62b to give 63, 64 and 65 (Scheme 15), involved oxidation of the 2-alkylthio functionality 

followed by nucleophilic substitution with an amine. In lots of cases, an oxidation step was not 

needed before nucleophilic substitution of the 2-alkylthio moiety. The 4-position oxo-moiety 

was substituted by (benzotriazol-1-yloxy)tris(dimethylamino)phosphonium 

hexafluorophosphate (BOP) activation, followed by amine substitution. The sequence of 

substitution at C2 and C4 was not crucial and could be carried out in either order, since good 

yields were obtained by applying oxidation/substitution or BOP activation/substitution 

chemistry as the first step (Scheme 15).67 

 

Scheme 15 

 

 

 

Pteridines 66 and 67 can undergo thiation with P4S10 to give the 4-thiopteridine analogues 68 

and 69 in good yield (Scheme 16). Introduction of amino functionality at C-4 on the pyrimidine 

ring is possible by treatment with methanolic ammonia, which resulted in formation of isopterin 

analogues 70 and 71 in moderate yield.50 
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Scheme 16 

 

The 5,8-dihydropteridine-6,7-diones 72 prepared via Gabriel’s methodology, were derivatized  

at C-4 via nucleophilic aromatic substitution with the corresponding alcohols in the presence 

of sodium hydroxide and KI as promoter, to obtain alkoxyl/phenoxy analogues 73. The anilino-

compounds 74 were prepared in acetic acid with KI as promoter. Cyclic amino-analogues 75 

were made by reacting 72 with a variety of cyclic amines in the presence of potassium 

carbonate and potassium iodide (Scheme 17).68  

 

Scheme 17 

 

 

The 2-chloro-5,8-dihydropteridine-6,7-dione 76 undergoes hydrazinolysis in EtOH to form 

intermediate hydrazine 77, which reacts with suitable aromatic aldehydes to produce 

pteridinones 78 possessing a hydrazone moiety in reasonable yields (Scheme 18).69 
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Scheme 18. 

 

The relative reactivities of chloro-substituents to nucleophilic substitution were explored using 

pteridinone 79 prepared in 4 steps from 2,4-dichloro-5-nitropyrimidine. Upon reaction with 

sodium azide, in theory both sites can react and as a result the tetrazole products 80 or 81, 

as well as 6- or 2-position azide substitution products 82 or 83 can form (Scheme 19). Based 

on verification by X-ray single crystal diffraction analysis, a single 6-cyclization product 80 was 

obtained. In addition, for preparing the triazole product by reaction with hydrazine followed by 

trimethyl orthoformate, in theory compounds of 6-substitution 84 or 2-substitution 85 could 

form. The 6-cyclization product 61 was the sole product, as confirmed by X-ray single crystal 

diffraction.70 

 

Scheme 19 
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10.18.7.3 Electrophilic Attack 

There have been no significant new reports regarding electrophilic attack on substituents 

attached to carbons on the electron-deficient heterocycle.  

10.18.7.7. Metal-Catalyzed Substitution  

The utility of organometallic coupling in reactions with pteridines is growing. 

Tetrahydropteridine derivatives 88 and 89 were synthesized via metal-catalyzed Buchwald-

Hartwig coupling of 2-chlorodihydropteridinone 86 and 87 with a variety of 4-amino-

benzenesulfonamides and 5-substituted indoles respectively (Scheme 20).71 Further 

Buchwald-Hartwig couplings of tetrahydropteridine derivatives, with the same core scaffold, 

are reported by the same group.72 

 

 

Scheme 20. 

 

 

 

Pd-catalyzed cyanation of pteridine-2,4-dione-6-triflate 90 followed by nitrile hydrolysis gave 

carboxylic acid 91, which could couple with various amines to give amide analogues. 

Alternatively, alkynyl side chains were introduced at the 6-position into 90 via Sonogashira 

coupling. (Scheme 21).73 
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Scheme 21 

 

6,7-Dialkynyllumazines 95 was prepared by the Sonogashira coupling reaction of 6,7- 

dichlorolumazine derivative 93 with terminal alkynes. The chloride substituents have different 

reactivity, which permits a stepwise addition of alkynyl moieties. Therefore, reaction of 93 with 

one equivalent of phenylacetylene in presence of Pd2dba3/CuI/K2CO3 in DMF at 25–30 °C 

produced the 6-chloro-7-(phenylethynyl)lumazine 94. If two equivalents of phenylacetylene 

were applied at 90–100 °C, the 6,7-dialkynyl derivative was obtained. Coupling of compound 

94 with the appropriate 1-alkynes at 90–100 °C gave the corresponding 6,7-

dialkynyllumazines 95 in moderate yields (Scheme 22).74 

 

 
Scheme 22 
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10.18.7.5 Oxidation Reactions 

 

Methyl groups attached to pteridine ring carbons are benzylic in nature and subject to 

oxidation. Heating 6,7,7-trimethyl-7,8-dihydropterin 96 with bromine or N-bromosuccinimide in 

ethanol furnished the ester 97 [84]. 6-Aldehyde 98 was obtained from 96 using oxidation of 

the methyl group with SeO2. Having these two intermediates in hand enables straightforward 

extension of the side chain at position 6 of 7,7-dimethyl-7,8-dihydropterin (Scheme 23).75 

 

 

 
Scheme 23 

 

10.18.7.6 Reduction Reactions  

No significant new reactions involving reduction of substituents have been reported.  

 

10.18.7.7 Side-Chain reactions 

Introducing substituents particularly at carbon 6 is important in pteridine chemistry. This is 

achieved by the previously discussed substitution of halide at this carbon or by functional 

group modifications at C-6. Lumazine and pterin 6-acetyl and 7-methyl derivatives 99 and 100 

can be converted to 6-[1-(arylamino)ethyl]pteridine derivatives 101 and 102  respectively, in a 

one-step reductive amination in the presence of 2-picolineborane complex (pic-BH3) (Scheme 

24).76 The authors report that deprotection of 102 to give the pteridine-4-one should be facile.  

 

Scheme 24 

 

 

Synthesis of the natural product sepiapterin-C 104 is reported through hydrolysis of 6-

ethynylpteridine 103 using mercury oxide in sulfuric acid at 80 °C to produce 6-acetyl-2-amino-
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3,4-dihydropteridin-4-one, followed by mild imine reduction using dissolved alumninium 

turnings in 1 M aqueous ammonia (Scheme 25).77 

 

 

 

Scheme 25 

 

A refined microwave-assisted procedure for the preparation of methotrexate diester 107 and 

a series of related 2,4-diaminopteridines is reported.78 The time and yield issues previously 

reported for the SN2 reaction between halogenated pteridine 105 and amine 106 (Scheme 26) 

were resolved in this process. By applying microwave irradiation and including 3 equivalents 

of potassium carbonate with catalytic KI, the yield and purity of the products were improved. 

Interestingly, starting materials were recovered easily due to a less complex reaction mixture.  

 
 

Scheme 26 

 

The key 6-formyl intermediate 108 was coupled to different 4-aminobenzenesulfonamides to 

give the corresponding Schiff base, which was reduced with borane tert-butylamine complex 

and deprotected to afford the sulfonamides 109, with a variety of alkyl, aryl and heteroaryl 

substituents (Scheme 27).79 

 

Scheme 27 
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Other examples of side chain reaction include nucleophilic substitution reactions of pteridine 

110 with primary amines in isopropylamine, which resulted in unexpected products.80 

Surprisingly, the isopropoxy group on C-4 was substituted by the amine, and the Cl-atom in 

the side chain of C-6 was replaced by the isopropoxy residue, giving products 112–114. When 

EtOH was used as solvent in the reaction between compound 110 and neopentylamine, this  

again resulted in alcohol substitution of the side chain to furnish 6-(1-ethoxyethyl)-7-methyl-

N4-neopentylpteridine-2,4-diamine (115). Replacing  alcoholic solvents with aprotic solvents 

such as DMF or MeCN and replacing chloro- with bromo- was to some extent a solution to 

this problem and now primary aromatic amines e.g. aniline, p-toluidine and ethyl 4-

aminobenzoate reacted with 111 in the expected way replacing the bromine to give the 

corresponding 6-[1-(arylamino)ethyl] derivatives 116–118 (Scheme 28). Attempting this 

substitution reaction between 110 and p-toluidine using excess of amine and extended 

reaction time as illustrated resulted in a disubstitution product 119. Under basic hydrolysis of 

compounds 116–118, the pterin derivatives 120–122 were obtained. In addition, treatment of 

pteridine 110 with suitable alcohols in the presence of Et3N afforded 123–125. Hydrolysis of 

these compounds in 1N NaOH gave the corresponding pterin derivatives. 

 

 

Scheme 28 
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Solubility issues limit synthetic applications of pterin. A useful methodology has been recently 

developed using DBU-promoted amidation of 7-methoxycarbonylpterin 129 for quick 

preparation of new pterin derivatives 130 (Scheme 29).81 In this strategy, 7-

carboxymethylpterin 129 is converted into the soluble DBU salt, along with DBU aiding the 

amide formation. The reactions were typically complete within 5-10 minutes at 60-80 °C and 

products isolated by acidification. Steric effects were evidenced by lower reactivity for 

secondary amines and lower yields for more hindered amines with a substituent on the α-

carbon. However, this could be widely overcome in amines with additional hydrogen-bonding 

substituents such as a β-hydroxy functional group, as evidenced by the good yield achievable 

for serine (88%).  

 

 

Scheme 29 

 

Tandem cyclization of 6,7-dialkynylpteridines 95 into [1,2,3]triazolo-[1’,5’;1,2]pyrido[4,3-

g]pteridines 130 and 131 is promoted by sodium azide. The mechanism for this transformation 

is 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition of an azide ion to the C≡C bond to form the 1,2,3-triazole N-anion 

intermediate, which undergoes intramolecular nucleophilic addition to the other triple bond in 

the molecule (Scheme 30).82 

 
 

Scheme 30 
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Further studies demonstrated that alkynyl azines and alkynyl carboarenes show different 

reactivity with nucleophiles.83 Because the azine ring is highly electron deficient, ortho-

dialkynylpteridines 133 react quickly even with neutral nucleophiles. Therefore, the addition 

product 134 undergoes base-induced or spontaneous heterocyclization with direct 

involvement of the nucleophile used to give 135 (Scheme 31a). Reaction of pteridine 136 with 

a carbanion formed from the treatment of diethyl malonate with base, resulted in formation of 

the cyclopentadiene ring attached to the parent heterocyclic ring system in 137 (Scheme 31b). 

The structure of 137 confirmed by X-ray single-crystal analysis. Two possible mechanistic 

pathways for this tandem carboannulation were proposed. Substitution of the chlorine atom 

by the nucleophilic carbanion followed by annulations to form the cyclopentadiene ring or the 

addition of the nucleophile to the C≡C bond followed by the intramolecular replacement of the 

chlorine atom. The latter was more likely, because formation of the vinylic intermediate favors 

the cyclization geometry. The scope of annulation reactions was further investigated and 

studies showed that in most cases the reaction of 3-alkynyl-2-chloro- and 2,3-dialkynyl 

derivatives of pyrazines with carbanion intermediates begin with the addition of a nucleophile 

to the more electrophilic alkyne. Nearly all of the reactions progressed via tandem or cascade 

cyclizations forming polynuclear heterocyclic compounds. Further methods for synthesis of 

pteridines fused onto a heterocyclic ring, an important class of compounds in natural products, 

were reviewed. 84 

 

 

 

Scheme 31 

 

The alteration to the C-6 side chain of pteridinetrione derivatives 138 containing a highly‐

reactive carbonyl functionality at C-6 can be achieved via reduction.85 Using an excess of 

sodium borohydride in the presence of sodium hydroxide, ketones 138 were converted to the 

secondary alcohols in good yields. Reaction with hydrogen halides resulted in an elimination 

to produce the corresponding (E)‐1‐methyl‐6‐(2‐aryl(heteryl)ethenyl)pteridine 

2,4,7(1H,3H,8H)‐triones 139 (Scheme 32).  
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Scheme 32 

 

10.18.8 Reactivity of Substituents Attached to Nitrogen  

 

10.18.8.1 N-Oxides  

 

The 4-protected 5-N-oxide of isoxanthopterin 140 undergoes a 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition with 

a number of dipolarophiles. The oxazoline intermediate 141 is not isolated, undergoing ring 

opening via cleavage of the N-O bond to give the 6-alkyl product 142 bearing an alcohol 

(Scheme 33).86 2-Deoxo-2-methylthioflavin-5-oxides substituted at position 2 by amines 

underwent concomitant N-deoxygenation for some analogues.87 

 

Scheme 33 

 

 

10.18.8.2 Metal Complexes  

 

Pteridines are important ligands, particularly in nature, including Mo-dithiolene-complexed 

ligand in the molybdenum cofactor. Lumazines are used in transition metal complexes as 

monodentate or bidentate ligands, often coordinating through O4 and N5. Derivatized 

lumazines, such as the benzoylhydrazone are used as tri- or tetradentate ligands, for example, 

the rhodium complex of the benzylhydrazone-lumazine derivative 143 

[RhCl2(BZLM)(CH3CN)], which coordinates through pyrazine N5 and the side chain.88 There 

are corresponding O4/N5 bound flavin/alloxazine complexes, as exemplified by 144, which 

forms a multinuclear complex with further coordination to pyrimidine nitrogens.89 The effects 

of different metal cations in metal-pterin complexes on the pterin reactivity were analyzed 

using density functional approximation calculations. The effects on the ability of the pterins to 

act as electron acceptors or donors was determined. Complexes with Au, Ag and Cu were the 

best electron acceptors, whereas complexes with Zn, Cd and Hg were better electron donors. 

Electron donation to the hydroxyl radical was exergonic for these complexes indicating 
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antioxidant activity.90 The synthesis and applications of metal complexes are discussed in 

Section 10.18.10.3. 

 

<Figure 6> 

 

 

 

10.18.9 Ring Syntheses 

 

The synthesis of pteridine ring systems has a long history. The two heterocycles in pteridine, 

pyrimidine and pyrazine can be synthesized in any order, i.e. starting with a pyrazine and 

constructing the pyrimidine ring or from a pyrimidine and building on the pyrazine ring. A 

review of pteridine synthesis provides an overview of the most common methods for 

contruction of the heterocyclic rings.91 Pteridines show a variety of biological activities and are 

incorporated in the backbones of several marketed drugs, and have attracted increasing 

attention from the medicinal chemistry community. 

 

10.18.9.1 Ring Syntheses from Pyrimidines 

 

Classical but popular methodologies for synthesizing pteridines were developed by Gabriel–

Isay, Timmis, Polonovsky-Boon, and Taylor many years ago and are reviewed in earlier 

editions.1, 92 Gabriel and Isay’s method requires condensation of 5,6- pyrimidinediamines with 

compounds having a 1,2-dicarbonyl functionality. Because the pyrimidine ring is 

unsymmetrical, reactions with unsymmetrical diketones result in the formation of regioisomers. 

When this condensation reaction is with α-oxo oximes, it provides regioselective products.93 

6- and 7-Aryl pteridines 146 and 147 were prepared from condensation of substituted 5,6-

diaminopyrimidines 145 with substituted phenylglyoxals or benzils.94 The synthetic strategy 

was based on a conventional approach, starting with prefunctionalized intermediates with up 

to 14 positions available for structural developments. In reactions using phenylglyoxals, 

regioselective syntheses of 6- and 7-substituted pteridines 146 and 147 were under pH-
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controlled conditions (Scheme 34). The 6- substitution is achieved by in situ generation of the 

glyoxal monoxime and cyclization under acid conditions, whereas direct condensation under 

neutral or basic conditions yields the 7-substituted products.  

 
Scheme 34 

Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4-amino(hydroxyl)pteridines from 4-amino and 4-chloro substituted 5,6-

diamino-2-phenylpyrimidines cyclization with glyoxal using classic Gabriel-Isay was 

descrobed. Various amino and ureido substituents were placed on C-4 of the pyrimidine ring 

by replacement of the hydroxyl group on the ring with suitable amines or by reacting the amino 

function with suitable isocyanates respectively.95  1,3-Dimethyl-2,4-dioxo-6-substituted-

1,2,3,4-tetrahydropteridines 149b-149f were achieved using cyclization of 6-amino-1,3-

dimethyl-5-(substituted methylidene)aminouracils 148b-148f with triethyl orthoformate as a 

one-carbon source.96 Using the same conditions, compound 148a yielded a mixture of 6-

substituted pteridine 149a and 8-substituted xanthine 150a. Alternatively, by applying another 

one-carbon sources such as triethyl orthoacetate and triethyl orthobenzoate to cyclize 

derivatives, 5-benzylideneamino 148b or 5-(2-furylidene)amino 148g, the corresponding 

xanthine derivatives were also obtained and not the pteridines. This is due to the higher 

reactivity of triethyl orthoformate as a one-carbon source compared to triethyl orthoacetate or 

triethyl orthobenzoate (Scheme 35). 
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Scheme 35 

 

The first synthesis of a natural product tepidopterin, 2'-O-(2-acetamido-2-deoxy-β-ᴅ-

glucopyranosyl)-ʟ-threo-biopterin 158 was reported (Scheme 36).97 In this synthesis, ʟ-threo-

pentos-2-ulose derivative 151, which was prepared from ʟ-xylose in 6 steps, and condensed 

with the sulfate of 2,5,6-triamino-4-hydroxypyrimidine 152 using aqueous sodium bicarbonate 

solution. The preferential formation of the desired 153 and the 7-substituted isomer 154 

occurred in a ratio of 75:25. Under neutral conditions, the same condensation reaction gave a 

mixture of the 153 and 154 in a less favorable 35:65 ratio with separated products 

characterized after conversion to the fully protected derivatives 155 and 156. Methanolysis of 

155 afforded the 10-O-PMB derivative 157, which is a versatile precursor for the 2'-O-

monoglycosylation. Synthesis of tepidopterin 158 was completed by reaction with 3,4,6-tri-O-

acetyl-2-deoxy-2-phthalimido-β-ᴅ-glucopyranosyl bromide, followed by removal of the 

protecting groups.  
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Scheme 36 

Pterin 2’-O-glycosides were prepared from N2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethylene)-1’-O-(4-

methoxybenzyl)-3-[2-(4-nitrophenyl)-ethyl]biopterin and its ciliapterin analogue, respectively, 

from ᴅ-xylose (in 14 steps) and ʟ-xylose (in 11 steps). These key intermediates subsequently 

underwent glycosylation with 3,4,6-tri-O-acetyl-2-deoxy-2-phthalimido-β-ᴅ-glucopyranosyl 

bromide followed by removal of the protecting groups, providing the first efficient selective 

syntheses of natural products limipterin and tepidopterin, respectively.98 

There are several examples of the use of the nitroso-ene reaction to form pteridines. The most 

applicable use of the nitroso-ene reaction involves electron-deficient nitroso compounds. A 

regioselective preparation of pteridines substituted with branched and linear alkenyl moeties 

at C(6) was reported using the intramolecular nitroso-ene reaction of N-(alk-2-enoyl)-4-amino-

5-nitrosopyrimidines 162 and 163 (Scheme 37).99 The structure of the alkenyl substituents 

depends on the starting material as well as the regioselectivity of the nitroso-ene reaction. 5-

Nitrosopyrimidines 162 and 163 were synthesized in good yield by acylation of compound 159 

with (E)-pent-2-enoyl chloride (160) and (E)-dec-2-enoyl chloride (161) respectively. 

Pyrimidine intermediates 162 and 163 were suspended in toluene followed by heating to 100 
°C, which resulted in progressive transformation into a yellow precipitate in about 3 hours. 

Pteridin-7(8H)-ones 164 and 165 were obtained in high yields with approximately 8:2 (E)-:(Z)- 

mixtures. Isomerization of (E/Z)-164 and 165 resulted in pure (E)-isomers. Debenzylation of 

(E)-164 to the poorly soluble C(6)-(E)-prop-1-enyl-isoxanthopterin 166 was achieved using 

chlorotrimethylsilane.The amidine 167 was also obtained by treatment of (E)-164 with 

Bredereck’s reagent (tert-butoxy bis(dimethylamino)methane).99 Synthesis of 4-amino-

pteridines was also studied using the nitroso-ene reaction of amides derived from 2,4,6-

triamino-5-nitrosopyrimidine, however due to a lower reactivity of the less electrophilic NO 

group, the reaction time was considerably longer.  
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Scheme 37 

2-Deoxo-2-phenylflavin-5-oxides 169 were synthesized as a new class of antitumor agents by 

nitrosative cyclization of 6-N-monoalkylanilino-2-phenylpyrimidin-4(3H)-ones 168 using an 

excess of sodium nitrite in acetic acid (Scheme 38).100 Similarly, 2-deoxo-2-methylthioflavin-

5-oxides were prepared by nitrosative cyclization of 6-(N-alkylanilino)-2-methylthiopyrimidin-

4(3H)-ones and used as versatile intermediates, for the synthesis of various antitumor 2-

alkylamino-2-deoxoflavin-5-oxides.87 

 

Scheme 38 

 

A successful scaffold-hopping study afforded a novel series of pteridine analogues with variant 

2-, 4- and 8-positions, as inhibitors of bacterial glutamate racemase (MurI, Scheme 39). The 

synthesis of the 2-position variants was carried out with reaction of 2-thio-4,6-diamino 

pyrimidine 170 with an alkyl bromide under basic conditions to give the 2-alkylthio-4,6-diamino 

pyrimidine 171. Nitrosation of the pyrimidine ring via electrophilic aromatic substitution gave 

172, which was followed by hydrogenation of the nitroso moiety to give 2-alkylthio-4,5,6-
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triamino pyrimidine 173. Cyclization to the pteridinedione 174 used the classic Gabriel-Isay 

approach using ethyl chlorooxalate. Alkylation gave the 8-substituted analogues 175 using 

alkyl halide and triethyl amine. To prepare the 4-position analogues, 6-amino-4-hydroxy-2-

thiopyrimidine 176 alkylated under basic conditions gave 177. Introduction of the triflate at C-

4 gave 178 by treatment with triflic anhydride, which provided a good leaving group for 

displacement with various amines. The same sequence of subsequent steps allowed 

construction of the pteridine scaffold 180 from 179. (Scheme 39).101 

 

Scheme 39 

 

6-Acetyl-1,3,7-trimethyllumazine 182 was synthesized as a proligand for transition metal 

complexes from 6-amino-1,3-dimethyl-5-nitrosouracil 181 in 2,4-pentanedione using standard 

Timmis conditions (Scheme 40). The 6-acetyl group on the pyrazine ring allowed for further 

condensation to obtain new multifunctional ligands containing the azomethinic C=N bond. In 

one example, the proligand 182 was reacted with thiosemicarbazide under reflux in absolute 

ethanol using acetic acid as catalyst to give the thiosemicarbazone-lumazine ligand 183.102 

 

Scheme 40 
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The synthesis of 2-amino-4-arylamino and isopropylamino-6-arylpteridines was carried out by 

regioselective condensation of 2,5,6-triamino-4-arylamino and isopropylaminopyrimidine 

derivatives 188 with different substituted phenylglyoxal monoximes following the Viscontini 

method. (Scheme 41). p-Chloroaniline 184 was diazotized to 185, followed by coupling with 

2,6-diamino-4-chloropyrimidine to give 186 in 81% yield. The Cl-atom at C-4 on the pyrimidine 

ring is activated enough to undergo nucleophilic displacement by acyclic or aryl amines to 

provide 187, which upon reduction with Zn powder gave 188. Finally, condensation with 

monoximes resulted in the corresponding 2,4-diaminopteridine derivatives (Scheme 41).103, 104 

 

Scheme 41 

A series of 2-amino-4-N-piperazinyl-6-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)pteridines 194 were prepared by 

introducing nitrogen nucleophiles at C-4 position of the pteridine scaffold (Scheme 42). 6-(3,4-

Dimethoxyphenyl)pteridine 193 was built by a regioselective condensation reaction using 

Viscontini methodology between pyrimidine 191 and ketoaldoxime 192. The piperazine moiety 

was introduced  at position 4 in the pterin scaffold using a one-step silylation–amination 

approach affording the target 2-amino-4-N-piperazinyl-6-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)pteridine 

analogues 194.105  
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Scheme 42 

 

Often the 4,6-dihydropteridinone scaffold is constructed in a two-step sequence from a 4-

chloro-5-nitropyrimidine and an amino ester via SNAr reaction between the aryl chloride and 

the amine followed by reduction of the nitro functionality and subsequent intramolecular 

cyclization. Sun and co-workers reported that both steps could be done in a single procedure 

by heating 4,6-dichloropyrimidine-2,5-diamine 195 with N-substituted glycine ethyl ester 196 

in n-butanol with triethylamine as base, giving 4,6-dihydropteridinone 197 (Scheme 43).106 

Analogues of pteridines with 7-carbonyl, 6,7-dicarbonyl or no substitution at either 6- or 7- 

position were synthesized, as Hsp90 inhibitors. The Gabriel-Isay and related intramolecular 

cyclization strategies were deployed; reacting 4,6-dichloropyrimidine-2,5-diamine 195 and 

various amines and aminoesters respectively in the construction of the pteridines 197.107 

Intramolecular cyclization of aminopyrimidines, after the reduction of a nitro functionality to 

amino was used to access analogues of pteridinone-based Toll-like receptor 7 agonists.63 

 

 

Scheme 43 

 

The Gabriel-Isay methodology was employed in the synthesis of several pteridin-7(8H)-one 

derivatives, with a variety of potential medicinal chemistry applications, which are discussed 

in Section 10.18.10.8.108-111 A novel 6,7-dioxo-6,7-dihydropteridine scaffold was also prepared 

by the Gabriel-Isay method, condensing 2,6-diaryl substituted 2,5,6-triaminopyrmidines with 

diethyl oxalate.112 A new series of radical-scavenging, anti-inflammatory N-substituted 2,4-
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diaminopteridines were prepared using the traditional Gabriel–Isay approach by condensing 

with glyoxal, butan-1,3-dione and benzil.56 

Under microwave irradiation, rapid synthesis of 2-mercapto-6,7-disubstitutedpteridin-4-one 

derivatives 199 was performed without solvent in 12-22 minutes and the yield was high, 90-

97%, compared to yields of 34-60% using conventional heating of 198 in acetic acid/sodium 

acetate for 3-5 hours (Scheme 44).113  

 

 

Scheme 44 

 

Biosynthetic Intermediate 202 is cyclic pyranopterin monophosphate (cPMP), a molybdenum 

cofactor (MoCo, Scheme 45).  The synthesis of 202 employed the Viscontini reaction of 2,5,6-

triamino-3,4-dihydropyrimidin-4-one dihydrochloride 152 with D-galactose phenylhydrazone 

201, which is in equilibrium with tautomer 200.114 Any ambiguity in the structure of compound 

202 (not 203) was resolved by X-ray crystallography, which confirmed relative and absolute 

stereochemistry. Compound 202 gave cyclic pyranopterin monophosphate over four steps. 

 

Scheme 45 
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A series of fluorescing 8-(6-hydroxyhexyl)isoalloxazine derivatives was constructed from 204 

by nucleophilic chloride displacement and reaction of 6-[(6-hydroxyhexyl)amino]uracil 205 with 

1-chloro-4-nitrosobenzene to afford 8-chloro-10-(6-hydroxyhexyl)isoalloxazine, which could 

be substituted by a range of amines to furnish 206 (Scheme 46). Applying the same synthetic 

method, 8-substituted 10-{3-[(2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methoxy]propyl}isoalloxazines 

207 were  built which in turn, over 3 steps, were transformed into the corresponding 2'-(2-

cyanoethyl N,N-diisopropylphosphoramidites) 208 as building blocks for the synthesis of 

oligonucleotides.115 

 

Scheme 46 

 

The first synthesis of naturally occurring isoxanthopterin glycoside, asperopterin A 215 

involved key intermediate 211 prepared by direct condensation of 209 with 210 (Scheme 47). 

Glycosylation of 212 with 1-O-acetyl-2,3,5-tri-O-benzoyl-β-D-ribofuranose 213 using tin(IV) 

chloride gave the corresponding β-D-ribofuranoside 214, which was deprotected to afford 

215.116 
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Scheme 47 

 

A diamagnetic synthon, 1-methoxy-2,2,5,5-tetramethylpyrrolidine-3,4-dione 216 was prepared 

over two steps, which was condensed with 5,6-diaminopyrimidine and 5,6-diaminouracil and 

the adducts 217 and 219 O-deprotected to give the paramagnetic pteridines 218 and 220 

(spin-labeled lumazine) respectively (Scheme 48).117 

 

 

Scheme 48 

 

Synthesis of 6,7-diaryl-2-thioxopteridine-4-one 221a-221b and 6,7-diaryl-2-thioxo-7,8-

dihydropteridine-4-one 222a-222b scaffolds is reported by reaction of 4,5-diamino-6-hydroxy-

2-mercaptopyrimidine with 2 equivalents of aromatic aldehydes (Scheme 49).62 

 

 

Scheme 49 
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The 2-amino-7,8-dihydropteridin-6(5H)-ones 227 were synthesized from 2,4-dichloro-5-

nitropyrimidine 223 and hydrochloride 224 via the Polonovsky-Boon ring-closing strategy to 

give 225 (Scheme 50). The key intermediate 2,4-disubstituted aminopyrimidine derivatives 

226 was prepared in two-step via nucleophilic substitution reaction at C-4 and C-2 of the 

pyrimidine ring. Reduction of the nitro group of 226 using iron and glacial acetic acid led to an 

in situ intramolecular cyclization affording the target 227 in yields ranging from 60% to 94%.118 

 

Scheme 50 

The same Polonovsky-Boon ring-closing strategy was applied to give the 7,8-dihydropteridin-

6(5H)-one scaffold for the synthesis of isoform selective Polo-like kinase-2 inhibitors119,  

bifunctional Polo-like kinase 1 inhibitors120 and BRD4 inhibitors.121 

Routes to substituted pteridine trione/dione scaffolds were reported using the alkylation of 

pyrimidine 228 with isobutyl iodide giving an inseparable 5:1 mixture of N- and O-alkylated 

products (Scheme 51). After nitration, the N-alkyl regioisomer 229 separated in 75% yield 

using column chromatography. Reaction of 229 with protected naphthylalanine 230 under 

basic conditions afforded 231 in 67% yield. Reduction of the nitro group followed by cyclization 

gave an intermediate lactam that readily aromatized in the presence of DDQ (2,3-dichloro-5,6-

dicyano-1,4-benzoquinone) giving pteridine 2,4,6-trione 232 in good yield. This was further 

functionalized via N-alkylation or by conversion to the 6-triflate, which enabled diversification 

at position 6 (as described in Section 10.18.7.7).73 
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Scheme 51 

 

Often, semi-synthetic or biological techniques are used to obtain homochiral pteridines. A 

totally synthetic methodology allows diversity for molecules containing the stereochemistry of 

natural coenzymes at C-6, using amine 233 derived from (2S)-malic acid (Scheme 52). The 

benzyl derivative was reacted with 2-amino-6-chloro-5-nitro-4-(3H)-pyrimidinone 235 to give 

pyrimidine 236, which was treated with triflic anhydride and pyridine to give the triflate 

intermediate, which was hydrogenated to give the tetrahydropteridine 237 in good yield. 

Product 237 has a tendency to oxidize, and was treated with freshly prepared formic acetic 

anhydride to give the desired protected homochiral tetrahydropteridine 238. Using 

methoxymethylene protection, the triformyltetrahydropteridine 239 was obtained, which exists 

as the 4-phenol tautomer instead of the usual 3,4-amide (Scheme 52).122 
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Scheme 52 

 

An optimal and broadly applicable method for construction of chiral 4,6-dihydropteridinones 

242 was developed by applying the design of experiments (DoE) analysis for a SNAr-amidation 

cyclization between 4-chloropyrimidin-5-amine 240 and (S)-N-methylalanine 241 (Scheme 

53). Using DoE, five quantitative reaction variables were optimized, such as solvent, 

temperature, time, concentration, equivalents of amino acid and base. Optimized conditions 

maximized conversion and optical purity and gave a significant reduction in reaction time. The 

substrate scope was expanded to cover a diverse range of amino acids and variety of 

pyrimidines.123 

 

 

Scheme 53 

 (R)-2-Chloro-7-ethyl-8-isopropyl-7,8-dihydropteridin-6(5H)-one 245 was a key intermediate 

for a new series of 5,6-dihydroimidazolo[1,5-f]pteridines. Methyl ester 243 was obtained in 

high yield by esterification of (R)-2-aminobutanoic acid followed by a reductive alkylation of 

the amine moiety with acetone. Reaction with 2,4-dichloro-5-nitropyrimidine 223 furnished the 

intermediate 244, which was hydrogenated under carefully controlled conditions to avoid side 

reactions. The intramolecular cyclization afforded 245 in 78% yield (Scheme 54).124 The chiral 

7-ethyl-substituted dihydropteridin-6(7H)one 245 is the core for a number of pteridine 
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analogues based upon the Polo-like kinase inhibitor BI 2536.71, 125 This compound and the 

diverse series of related scaffolds are discussed in more detail in Section 10.18.10.8. 

 

Scheme 54 

 

The synthesis of 7-(benzimidazol-2-yl)pteridin-4(1H)-ones 247 was based on the acid-

catalyzed rearrangement of quinoxalin-2-one 246, when exposed to 4,5-diamino-6-hydroxy-

2-mercapto- and 2,4,5-triamino-6-oxypyrimidines 152 and 198 in n-butanol (Scheme 55).126  

7-(Benzimidazol-2-yl)-6-(2-fluorophenyl)-2-thioxo-2,3-dihydropteridin-4(1H)-one  analogues 

of 247 go through intramolecular nucleophilic substitution of fluorine by the nitrogen of the 

benzimidazole fragment to give benzo[4′,5′]imidazo[1′,2′:1,2]quinolino[4,3-

g]pteridine2,4(1H,3H)-diones 248.126 

   

 
 

Scheme 55 

 

10.18.9.2 Ring Syntheses from Pyrazines 

5,8-Dichloro-2,3-dicyanoquinoxaline 251 was synthesized from tetrachlorocyclohexanedione 

249 and diaminomaleonitrile 250 (Scheme 56). Compound 251 behaved as a dielectrophile 

towards dinucleophile, benzamidine .127 
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Scheme 56. 

 

Synthesis of the 2-arylpteridines 257 as hepatitis C virus (HCV) inhibitors from 3-amino-

pyrazine-2-carboxylic acid ethyl ester 253 involved the initial formation of the diacylated 

derivatives 254, as the major products (Scheme 57). Esters 254 reacted with ammonia in 

refluxing ethanol to afford monoacetylated amides 255, which underwent cyclization in 

presence of NaOH producing the corresponding pteridinones 256. Treatment with 

benzotriazole-1-yloxy-tris-pyrrolidino-phosphonium hexafluorophosphate (PyBOP) formed a 

very reactive O-benzotriazole iminoether intermediate, and treatment with the appropriate 

aromatic aminestr gave the final 4-arylamino-substituted products 257.128 

 

 
Scheme 57 

 

The molybdopterin/molybdenum cofactor oxidation product rac-dephospho Form A 264 was 

synthesized by a novel approach (Scheme 58). The bicycle assembly occurs after the 

installation of the C6 side chain with selective iodination of methyl 3-aminopyrazine-2-

carboxylate (258) at C-6 using N-iodosuccinimide (NIS) affording 259. The alkynyl moiety at 

C-6 was introduced under Sonogashira conditions using alkyne 260 giving 6-alkynyl-3-

aminopyrazine 261, which was converted to pterin over two steps by treatment with excess 

ethoxycarbonylisothiocyanate to give the thioureido intermediate 262 followed by cyclization 

to 263 using hexamethyldisilazane/EDCI. Eventually, alkynylated pterin 263 was converted to 

the rac-dephospho Form A, rac-264 over three steps.129 
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Scheme 58 

10.18.9.3 Ring Syntheses by Transformation of Other Rings  

Other than the previously described synthesis employing a 5,6-diaminopyrimidine and a 

rearranged quinoxalin-2-one as the dicarbonyl moiety to construct the pyrazine ring,126 there 

are no further reported examples. 

 

 

 

10.18.10 Important Compounds and Applications 
 

10.18.10.1 Synthesis of Special Classes of Pteridines  

 

The naturally occurring pterins have continued to be of interest synthetically. A critical review 

on synthesis of biopterin 43 and related pterin glycosides is available (Figure 4). The 

syntheses of natural pterin glycosides are commonly achieved through appropriately protected 

N2-(N,N-dimethylaminomethylene)-3-[2-(4-nitrophenyl)ethyl]pterin derivatives as glycosyl 

acceptors.130 Synthesis of tetrahydrobiopterin 45 analogues is also recently reported.131 

The synthesis of cyclic pyranopterin monophosphate cPMP 270 (Scheme 59), a key 

intermediate in molybdenum cofactor (MoCo) biosynthesis involved multiple N-Boc-protection 

of the tricyclic Viscontini reaction product 202 giving 265 and 266. Cyclic phosphorylation of 

deprotected 267 to 268 and a Swern secondary alcohol oxidation to 269, followed by 

immediate deprotection of the two remaining Boc-groups in situ gave the HBr salt of cPMP 

270. 114 
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Scheme 59 

The molybdenum cofactor 271 coordinates molybdenum through dithiolene ligands and there 

has been much interest in elucidating binding and mechnisms of action. A number of ligands 

have been prepared to synthesize model compexes, including alkynyl132 and pyranopterin-

dithiolene complexes,133 as discussed in sections 10.18.10.3 and 10.18.10.6. 

 

<Figure 7> 

A traditional use of pteridines in medicine has been as antifolates, to inhibit folate-dependent 

pathways, often in oncology, inflammatory disease and anti-infective applications. A route to 

p-aminophenyl-H-phosphinic acids, e.g. 274, as potential antifolates involves displacement of 

bromide from 272 by methylamine 273 (Scheme 60). The phosphinic acid acts as a mimic for 

the tetrahedral phosphorylated intermediate 276 in the biosynthesis of dihydrofolate 49 by 

dihydrofolate synthase (DHF), via phosphorylation of dihydropteroate (DHP) 275 and coupling 

with ʟ-glutamate.134 
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Scheme 60 

 

10.18.10.2 Photochemistry and associated redox activity 

The photochemistry of pteridines has continued to be of great interest, particularly in terms of 

the effects of natural pteridines in vivo. Their photochemical properties have led to their use 

as photosensitizers for a variety of biological applications. There is also much interest in 

applications of their fluorescence in biology, particularly as nucleic acid analogues, see 

Section 10.18.10.4, and in optoelectronics. Some recent developments in elucidating 

mechanisms and applications are summarized below. 

A quantitative structure-property relationship (QSPR) study was applied to the singlet oxygen 

generation by pteridines, in order to predict photosensitizing properties.  Quantum yield, ΦΔ, 

correlates with HOMO energy, so this was used to generate an electronegativity descriptor. A 

functional model was generated, using a range of descriptors. The best model was based on 

descriptors of electronegativity, electrostatic charge on N3 and dipole density.  

logΦΔ  =  -13:958 - 4:659*Electrostatic N3 + 2:371*Electronegativity - 6:571* Dipole density 

Where Electronegativity =  – (E HOMO - E LUMO)/2 

This model could predict the quantum yield of a range of pterin and flavin photosensitizers 

(pred R2 = 0.873).135 
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Photo-oxidation of folate sensitized by diffusion-controlled singlet or the slower triplet state 

excited riboflavin involved electron-transfer to the pterin.136 Lumazine 3 used as a 

photosensitizer caused decomposition of deoxyguanosine monophosphate (dGMP) inducing 

death of HeLa cells,45 and oxidation of deoxyadenosine monophosphate (dAMP).137 Iodide 

deactivated the triplet excited states of 3 and pterin 2 via a non-radiative T1 → S0 transition.138 

The stability and volatility of lumazine 3 at the absorption maximum of 350 nm makes it useful 

as a MALDI matrix for complex phospholipid analytes.139 The interactions and differing 

photophysical properties of the cofactor 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine and riboflavin in 

complexes with the lumazine protein of a bacterial species (Photobacterium leiognathi) were 

compared by spectroscopic characterization.140 The photostability and photoexcitation 

properties of pyrene-flavin and phenothiazine-flavin dyads were characterized via absorption 

and fluorescence spectroscopy.141, 142 Photodynamics of roseoflavin and riboflavin have been 

measured in aqueous and organic solvents. Roseoflavin shows a bi-exponential fluorescence 

decay from an initial fast electron transfer from the dimethylamino group to the pteridine 

carbonyl, followed by a slower intramolecular process.143 

A series of decyl-chain pterin conjugates showed decreased fluorescence and increased 

singlet oxygen quantum yield.144 The O-decylpterin was used for intercalation with and photo-

oxidation of unilamellar vesicles, as a model for cell membrane damage by UVA-mediated 

singlet oxygen oxidation processes.145 Peroxide oxidation of folic acid 8 leads to a strongly 

fluorescent product with the potential to use for reactive oxygen species (ROS) detection.146 

The photosensitized decomposition of both folic acid and methotrexate in D2O leads to a 

strongly fluorescent product, offering a fluorimetric method for determination of quantum yield 

(ΦΔ) of water-soluble photosensitizers, with potential applications in photodynamic therapy.147 

5-Methyltetrahydrofolate acts as a scavenger of singlet oxygen, thereby inhibiting UVA/UVB 

photosensitization-induced DNA strand breaks.148 Pteridine-2,4-dione acceptor units have 

been incorporated into oligothiophenes with potential optoelectronic applications.149 Neutral 

and cationic riboflavin exhibit different optoelectronic performance, with the latter giving higher 

fluorescence quantum yields.150 A triamterene grafted graphitic carbon nitride photocatalyst 

was reported.151  

6,7-Diphenyl-2-morpholinylpterin (DMPT, 277) and 6-thienyllumazine (TLM, 278) were 

synthesized and were amongst a number of pteridine derivatives modelled as fluorescence-

based pH sensors for use in physiological pH ranges. DMPT gives an emission signal from 

blue to cyan at pH values close to its pKa of 7.2. These sensors can be pH-tuned and have 

potential for measurement of pH in living cells.152  

 

<Figure 8> 
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A disposable solid state pH sensor based upon a polymeric flavin analogue 10-(4-

hydroxyphenyl) benzo[g]pteridine-2,4(3H,10H)-dione 279-280 probed both with and without 

ferrocyanide as internal standard.153 

 

<Figure 9> 

Pteridine redox centers inspired by natural redox activity of flavins, alloxazines and lumazines 

were developed for use in lithium and sodium rechargeable batteries. The pteridine electrodes 

demonstrated reversible alloxazine–isoalloxazine tautomerism and high capacity.154 

 

 

10.18.10.3 Metal Complexes 

Pteridines can complex through a nitrogen, often the pyrazine N5, whereas pteridine-4(3H)-

ones offer a second binding site at O4. Often pterin ligand substitution confers greater stability. 

A new water soluble ReI complex was synthesized containing an unsubstituted pterin ligand, 

Re(CO)3(pterin)(H2O).155 1H NMR and FTIR spectroscopy provided evidence for the 

coordination of the pterin ligand via the O4 and N5 atoms. The binding mode of pterin was 

confirmed by X-ray diffraction, which also illustrated facial conformation of three carbonyl 

ligands in the complex. The water molecule in the complex completes the octahedral 

coordination of the central metal atom. Strong H-bonds between the 2-amino functionality and 

crystallization water molecules results in a polymeric arrangement of Re(CO)3 -(pterin)(H2O) 

complexes in the network with stability across the entire pH range studied. 

 

<Figure 10> 

This complex and related rhenium(I)-pterin complexes have been extensively studied for 

protein association, photochemical, photophysical and redox properties.156-158 
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Synthesis and characterization of neutral mixed P/S-donor two-coordinate AuI complexes 

containing a thiol-derived pteridine ligand and a tertiary phosphane as supporting ligand is 

exemplified by corresponding complexes prepared from the treatment of pteridine with a 

suitable [ClAu(PR’3)] precursor (PR3 = PPh3 or PCy3) to form the desired AuI agents, 

[(L)Au(PR’3)] (L = pteridine). The reactions at room temperature in the absence of light resulted 

in AuI complexes characterized using variety of spectroscopic methods. The crystal structure 

shows a dimeric complex through an Au-Au interaction. Interestingly, the obtained complexes 

are soluble in a broad range of solvents and contain luminescence originating from ligand-

centered excited states.159 

 

<Figure 11> 

A multinuclear ferrocenylcopper(I) complex with 2-pivaloylpterin coordinated through all four 

nitrogen atoms and O4, as well as a pivaloyl oxygen.160 A novel tetranuclear iridium(III) 

complex, [Ir4(Allo)(Cp*)4(Hallo)2Cl2](PF6)2 283, was prepared from the mononuclear complex 

144 with the use of a flavin analogue, alloxazine, as a bridging ligand. This complex consists 

of unusual coordination modes of alloxazine (coordinating through N1/N3) to connect the Ir(III) 

centers to form a U-shaped structure with a pocket for enclosing a counter-anion. Alloxazine 

ligands have the ability to form a closed π-space via intermolecular H-bonding and 

exchangeable anions confined in the supramolecular cage could be exchanged via self-

reorganization.89  

 

<Figure 12> 

 

The effects of silver (I) complexes of 6-hydroxylumazine on the activity of aminopeptidases A 

and N (renin-angiotensin system regulators) in neuroblastoma and glioma cell lines are 

reported.161 A methotrexate-copper (II) complex wth DNA-cleaving properties has been 
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characterized. The copper coordinates to the amide and carboxylate groups of the glutamate 

moiety, with no involvement of the pterin ring.162  

Complexes using lumazine-based ligands and their condensation products have been studied, 

including a five-coordinated bis-(triphenylphosphine) copper(I) complex of 6-acetyl-1,3,7-

trimethyl-pteridine-2,4(1H,3H)-dione (6 acetyl-1,3,7-trimethyllumazine) 182. The copper is 

coordinated to two phosphorus atoms and a nitrogen of the pyrazine, with further semi-

coordination of two O atoms (O4 and acetyl) at 2.48 Å.163  

Condensation of hydrazinyl derivatives with the 6-acetyl group has led to a series of 

azomethine derivatives. Metal complexes of Mn(II), Co(II), Cd(II), Hg(II), Ag(I), Rh(III), and Ir(I) 

with a ligand 284, BZLMH, the benzoylhydrazone of 6-acetyl-1,3,7-trimethyllumazine, are 

described. The structures of these complexes showed that the ligand is coordinated to the 

metals in tridentate form via N5, N61 and O63 or tetradentate form through O4, N5, N61 and 

O63 atoms. Molecular structures of Co(II) and Rh(III) complexes were resolved by single 

crystal X-ray diffraction, which confirmed the two aforementioned coordination modes.88 The 

ligand’s novel coordination behavior with Ni(II), Zn(II) and Hg(II) was further studied using 

luminescence and theoretical calculations.164  

 

<Figure 13> 

Ni(II), Cu(I), Zn(II), and Cd(II) complexes of the thiosemicarbazone ligand 183 have four 

potential predicted modes of binding; double bidentate, tetradentate, tridentate, and bidentate 

with bidentate, double bidentate and tetradentate modes confirmed.102 

Reaction of 182 with stoichiometric hydrazine led to the formation of a dimeric symmetric 

diazine, DHzD 285 (Scheme 61). This forms binuclear complexes with Re(I) and Ag(I). Results 

from X-ray diffraction studies show two very different binuclear modes for the complexes, 

dependent on the number of ligands and the capacities of coordinating counteranion. In the 

Re complex, (Re(CO)3Cl)2(DHzD), one molecule of 285 participates and each pteridine ring is 

bidentate, through O4 and N5. In the Ag complex, the stoichiometry is 1:1, [(Ag(DHzD))2]2+, 

i.e. two DHzD ligands span the binuclear complex; each binding to both Ag through O4, N5 

and the hydrazone N, thereby occupying all coordination sites.165 
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Scheme 61 

 

Reaction of 182 with excess hydrazine leads to the hydrazone 286 additionally substituted by 

condensation with an aromatic aldehyde (Scheme 61). Rhenium complexes of these diazine-

lumazine ligands 287 exhibit growth inhibition properties against human tumor cell lines.166 

Polyhedral silver complexes of N,N,O-E-[6-(hydroxyimino)ethyl]-1,3,7-trimethyllumazine are 

also reported.167 Transition metal complexes of the thiocarbazone168 and pyridinylhydrazone169 

of 6-acetyl-1,3-7-trimethyllumazine were reported recently.  

Bis-pteridinebenzodiazepine ligand 274 complexes with zinc(II), cadmium(II) and mercury(II) 

halides have been prepared. The X-ray structures of the free ligand and the complexes 

showed the ligand folds so that there is capacity for σ-π interactions and π-π interactions 

between the two pteridine rings, the metal and the halogens. The dihedral angle between the 

two-pteridine rings closes from 160° to 30-50°.  Luminescent properties were determined 

using absorption and emission spectra indicating that emissions are ligand-based.170  

 

<Figure 14> 
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The groups of Ji and Nieter Burgmayer have reported a number of DNA-binding ruthenium 

complexes of pteridinophenanthroline ligand systems, such as dmppd,171 (10,12-

dimethylpteridino[6,7-f][1,10]phenanthroline-11,13(10H,12H)-dione) prepared by Gabriel-Isay 

condensation of 1,10-phenanthroline-5,6-dione and 5,6-diamino-1,3-dimethyluracil. Two 

derived chiral ruthenium(II) complexes ∆-[Ru(bpy)2(py)2] [O,O’-dibenzoyl-ᴅ-tartrate].12H2O 

and Λ-[Ru(bpy)2(py)2][O,O’-dibenzoyl-ʟ-tartrate].12H2O (py = pyridine) were treated with 

dmppd to afford chiral ruthenium(II) complexes, as the perchlorate salts. These complexes 

were shown to intercalate DNA complexes of pteridino[6,7-f] [1,10]phenanthroline-

11,13(10H,12H)-dione, also acting as DNA photocleavage agents.172 DNA-binding ruthenium 

(II) complexes incorporating the pteridino[6,7-f] [1,10]phenanthroline-11,13- diamine ligand 

demonstrated “light-switch” properties, becoming strongly luminescent in the presence of 

DNA.173 In a separate study, the intercalation of DNA by ruthenium (II) bis-(bipyridine)pterin 

complexes was measured by viscometry, thermal denaturation, and absorbance and 

fluorescence spectroscopy. Fluorescence emission (quenched in buffer, observed when 

bound to DNA) enables these complexes to be used as a molecular “light-switch” for detection 

of DNA binding.  H-bonding with the major groove results in changes to DNA thermal 

stability.174 DNA-intercalating pteridin-4-one-phenanthroline complexes, e.g. 290, undergo 

cleavage of the pteridine upon heating in water, leading to complex 291 that facilitates 

photocleavage of DNA (Scheme 62).175 Luminescent iridium(III) complexes containing the 

pteridino[7,6–f][1,10]phenanthroline-1,13(10H,12H)-dihydroxy (ppdh) ligand are recently 

reported.176 

 

 

Scheme 62 

 

Model molybdenum cofactor complexes of the general formula Tp*MoX(pterin-R-dithiolene), 

(where X = O, S, R = aryl and Tp*= tris(3,5,-dimethylpyrazolyl)-borate) containing pterin-

substituted dithiolene, chelate oxo and sulfido Mo(IV) and Mo(V). Only the sulfido species 292 

reacts with activated alkynes with the Mo=S species (293) converted to Mo=O (294) after 

thiolene formation. Pterinyl alkynes show a range of reactivities towards Mo(S4) moieties with 

alkyne electron-withdrawing substituents favouring dithiolene formation on molybdenum. 

Coupling reactions of five alkynes, 2-pivaloyl-6-phenyl ethynyl pterin (PEPP) 295,  2-pivaloyl-

6-(2,4-difluorophenyl) ethynyl pterin (DIFPEPP) 296, 2-pivaloyl-6-(3-hydroxybutyne)pterin 

(BOPP) 297, 2-pivaloyl-6-(3-hydroxy-3-methylbutyne)pterin (BMOPP) 298 and 2-pivaloyl-6-

acetylethynyl pterin (AEP) 299, with molybdenum tetrasulfide reagents showed AEP and 

DIFPEPP were the most reactive and PEPP reacted most sluggishly in the formation of 
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chelated pterin-dithiolene ligands (Scheme 63).132 Pyranopterin dithiolene complexes have 

also been prepared. 133 

 

 

Scheme 63 

 

 

10.18.10.4 Nucleoside and nucleotide analogues 

The fluorescent properties of pteridines have led to their increasing use in nucleoside and 

nucleotide analogues, particularly as DNA probes.  A recent review details the wider range of 

fluorescent nucleobase analogues, including the pteridines.177 Fluorescent pteridine 

adenosine analogues 6MAP 300 and DMAP 301 have wide applications.178 6,7-

Bistrifluoromethylpterin 302 has been used as a fluorescent ligand for single nucleotide 

polymorphism (SNP)-typing.179  
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<Figure 15> 

Analogues of isoxanthopterin 5 are fluorescent base analogues for a variety of DNA-sensing 

applications. Isoxanthopterin 5 and its 3- and 8-methyl analogues detect thymine (T) and 

cytosine (C) nucleobases. 3-Methylisoxanthopterin (3-MI) 303 shows selectivity for thymine, 

whereas the 8-methyl analogue 305 has higher selectivity for cytosine (Figure 16).180 It was 

demonstrated that 3-MI-labelled 303 oligonucleotides can enter LLC-PK1 cells via a 

nucleotide-uptake channel181 and 303 has also been used in quadruplex primers for DNA 

amplification.182 

 

<Figure 16> 

3-Methyl- and 6-methyl-isoxanthopterin (6-MI, 304) were employed to gain insight into 

ribosomal decoding-site RNA flexibility.183 The 6-methyl analogue 304 has been explored 

extensively and six low-energy electronic transitions were identified via both experimental 

(absorption spectroscopy and linear dichroism) and theoretical quantum mechanical methods. 

DNA and RNA base pair conformations were derived.184 Excitation-emission spectroscopy 

(EES) of 304 elucidated DNA conformational states.185 A dimer of 6-methylisoxanthopterin, 

acting as a substitute for a GG (guanine-guanine) sequence, was shown to be a useful DNA 

probe, particularly its low energy CD (circular dichroism) spectrum, which can give useful 

information on conformations of adjacent guanine residues in DNA and RNA.186 

Internal probes, that is, fluorescent probes incorporated into a nucleic acid chain, have been 

limited in sensitivity by the reduction in quantum yield when in a duplex DNA chain. Mukerji 

and co-workers have identified two pentameric probes, ATFAA and AAFTA (where A = 

adenine, T – thymine and F = fluorescent pteridine 6-MI) that maintain a high quantum yield 

in duplex DNA. These monitored DNA-protein interactions at picomolar concentrations.187 The 

base-binding affinity and selectivity of a number of pteridine derivatives in AP-site (abasic site) 

duplex DNA demonstrated that pterin 2 is selective for guanine, and lumazine 3 for adenine, 

with 6,7-dimethyl analogues exhibiting the same selectivity with higher affinity. Alloxazine was 

also selective for adenine, whereas the 7,8-dimethyl analogue, lumichrome, was selective for 

thymine.188 2,4-Diamino-6,7-dimethylpteridine selectively binds to an orphan cytosine 
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opposite an AP site in duplex RNA. The 4-amino moiety allows for facile protonation of N1, 

giving fully complementary H-bonding to cytosine.189 Modified 2-guanidinopteridines 

selectively bind to orphan guanines.190  

Wolfgang Pfleiderer (1927-2018) published extensively on the synthesis of pteridine-based 

and pteridine-labelled nucleic acid analogues. Work published in this review period includes 

the 4-amino-7(8H)pteridinone-N8-nucleosides discussed in section 10.18.5.449, pterin N1-

ribonucleosides191, alloxazine-labelled oligonucleotides115 and thymidine labelled with a 

fluorescent pteridine at the 3’-O position.192 

Guanine quartets, where the four monomeric units interact by resonance assisted H-bonding 

(RAHB) are the basis of the G-quadruplexes found in DNA. The structures of purine and 

analogous pteridine quartets elucidated the relationship between -conjugation and 

stability.193  

 

10.18.10.5 Natural Products 

Pteridines are widespread across the plant and animal kingdom. A small number of novel 

pteridine-based natural products were identified during this period. There has also been 

interest in the identification and quantification of the natural pteridines in plants and animal 

species for a variety of applications194-196, including potential diagnostic detection of pteridines 

as cancer biomarkers.197-199 

Isoxanthopterin 5 is a reflective material in the mirrored eyes of some crustaceans. The high 

reflective properties of this material offer potential for use in optical devices. The crystallization 

of 5 from DMSO leads to an alternative polymorphic crystalline form with lower refractive 

indices than the natural biogenic crystals.200 Asteropterin 306, an inhibitor of cathepsin B, was 

isolated from the marine sponge Asteropus simplex, with partial elucidation of the pteridinyl 

and 2-aminoethylimidazolyl substructures.201 A number of pteridines and tricyclic derivatives 

from leech species are reported. Hirudinoidines A-C, thieno[3,2,g]lumazines 307 were 

extracted from Hirudo nipponica Whitman. The X-ray structure of hirudinoidine A was 

obtained.202 The hirudinoidine C structure was separately reported as being isolated from 

Whitmania pigra Whitman.203 Two further related tricyclic analogues 308 and 309 were also 

extracted from Whitmania pigra.204  
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<Figure 17> 

Pterin-6-carboxylic acid was identified as a fluorescent component of the cuticle of the train 

millipede Parafontaria laminate armigera.205 Two pteridines have been isolated from 

monofloral mānuka honey, as potential markers for identification of counterfeit honey 

products.  The first, named lepteridine, was confirmed spectroscopically and by total synthesis 

as being 3,6,7-trimethyllumazine (3,6,7-trimethyl-2,4(1H,3H)- pteridinedione) 311. This 

pteridine was found in mānuka honeys and at a low level in one kānuka honey sample, but 

was not present in other honeys.206 Lepteridine and a related lumazine derivative, 6,7-

dimethyl-2,4(1H,3H)- pteridinedione 312 were independently isolated from mānuka honeys. 

Using UHPLC-PDA-MS/MS analysis, the two pteridines were detected only in mānuka honey 

samples. TLC visualization of these fluorescent pteridines at 366 nm provided a rapid method 

for discerning mānuka honey from kānuka honey and nine other monofloral honey samples.207 

 

<Figure 18> 

 

Penilumamide 313, a lumazine peptide, was isolated from the marine Penicillium sp. CNL-

338.208 Penilumamide (now suffixed with A) and three new related peptides, penilumamides 

B, C and D (314-316) were isolated from Aspergillus sp. XS-20090B15.209 Two further related 

lumazine peptides, named terrelumamides A 317 and B 318 were isolated from Aspergillus 

terreus.210 Compound 317 was later reported from Aspergillus terreus with the alternate name 

penilumamide E.211 
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<Figure 19> 

Another lumazine peptide, aspergilumamide A 319, has been extracted from a mangrove-

derived Aspergillus species.212 Duramidines A-D 320, the first glyceryl-3-(O-

carboxyhydroxymethylcholine) alkaloids to be reported from an animal source, were isolated 

from the Australian ascidian Leptoclinides durus.213  

 

<Figure 20> 
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10.18.10.6 Biosynthetic Pathways 

Biosynthetic pathways for the synthesis of pteridines or involving pteridine cofactors are a 

subject of great interest, with several mechanistic pathways stil not fully elucidated. An overall 

review of the biological roles of folates and other pteridine cofactors is provided by Rébeillé et 

al. and highlights the ubiquity and importance of this class of heterocycle.214 The genetic 

control of riboflavin and flavin nucleotide biosynthesis215 and the lumazine synthase/riboflavin 

synthase complex have been reviewed.216  

The biosynthesis of riboflavin involves the reaction of two molecules of 6,7-dimethyl-8-

ribityllumazine 321 to form riboflavin 323 plus 5-amino-6-(ribitylamino)uracil 324, and is 

believed to proceed via the pentacyclic intermediate 322 (Scheme 64).1 

 

Scheme 64 

A high throughput platform screened inhibitors of lumazine synthase and riboflavin synthase, 

for exploration of the riboflavin biosynthesis pathway.217 Studies to elucidate the mechanism 

of this transformation have continued. Proposed mechanisms include the participation of a 

nucleophile, although it is unclear if any residue in the enzyme active site can act in this role 

as an internal nucleophile and an external nucleophilic addition, e.g. water, is a feasible 

alternative. The other proposed mechanisms involve H atom or hydride transfer. Fischer, 

Bacher and co-workers studied the N-terminal domain of E. coli riboflavin synthase by NMR 

and observed that the enzyme interacted with the 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine exomethylene 

anion. The proposed mechanism therefore was that this anion engaged in hydride transfer to 

another 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine, followed by a [4+2]-cycloaddition.218 There has 

continued to be literature disagreement on whether the riboflavin synthase enzyme active site 

cysteine acts as a catalytic nucleophile in this process. It was observed that this reaction can 

also proceed non-enzymatically at elevated temperatures, therefore theoretical studies were 

carried out to elucidate the possible mechanisms of this reaction. DFT was used to analyze 

four proposed mechanisms. Simple nucleophilic addition was calculated to be the lowest 

energy pathway, although nucleophilic catalysis was also an energetically viable pathway from 

these analyses. Alternative H atom or hydride transfer mechanisms, as previously proposed, 

were calculated to be 30-45 kcal mol-1 higher in energy. 219 
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A review of folate biosynthesis and the transformations of folate and derivatives is available.220 

Biosynthesis of folate by bacteria involves nine steps from guanosine triphosphate (GTP). The 

first four steps are GTP→ dihydroneopterin triphosphate (DHN-P3), → monophosphate (DHN-

P)→ dihydroneopterin, (DHN)→ 6-hydroxymethyldihydropterin (HMDHP). This fourth step is 

catalyzed by dihydroneopterin aldolase (FolB). In bacteria lacking the FolB gene, a novel 

enzyme, 6-pyruvoyltetrahydropterin synthase (PTPS) was found to catalyze the direct 

synthesis of HMDHP from DHN triphosphate.221 Two archeal enzyme families involved in the 

biosynthesis of 6-hydroxymethyldihydropterin phosphate have been discovered.  Enzymes 

from the COG2098 family catalyze synthesis from 7,8-dihydroneopterin and those from the 

COG1634 family catalyze the synthesis from 6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-dihydropterin.222  

Tetrahydromonapterin, H4-MPt, a bacterial pterin, is biosynthesized from dihydroneopterin.  

Two enzymes on this pathway, FolM, a short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase, and FolX, a 

dihydroneopterin-triphosphate-epimerase, were found to be essential in the biosynthetic 

pathway in Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa.223 10-Formyltetrahydrofolate (10-

CHO-THF) is essential for the mitochondrial biosynthesis of methionyl-tRNA. In the parasite 

Leishmania major, the enzymes for this biosynthetic pathway are found exclusively in the 

cytosol, raising the possibility of the transport of 10-CHO-THF from the cytosol to the 

mitochondria as a potential drug target.224  

Tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) is a cofactor for NOS and in the synthesis of several 

neurotransmitters. Kapatos has reviewed the biosynthetic pathways to tetrahydrobiopterin and 

the importance of GTP cyclohydrolase I in the brain for these pathways.225 The nitric oxide 

synthase in the bacterium Deinococcus radiodurans uses tetrahydrofolate (FH4) instead of 

tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) as a cofactor. Pulse radiolysis studies of the tetrahydrofolate bound 

enzyme have demonstrated that decay of the ferrous-dioxygen bound intermediate occurs to 

give a further intermediate, where the tetrahydrofolate is reduced to an FH4 radical. It has been 

suggested that in other NOSs, tetrahydrobiopterin may also be involved in an analogous 

electron-transfer step.226 The drosopterins, eye pigments of Drosophila fruit flies, are 

biosynthesized from 7,8-dihydropterin.227  

Metal-pterin complexes are a feature of the important family of enzyme cofactors, notably the 

molybdenum cofactor (MoCo/Moco), found in many species of prokaryotes and eukaryotes, 

and the analogous tungsten-pterin cofactors, found mainly in archaea and some other 

prokaryotes.A number of reviews are available on this subject, covering pterin chemistry 

related the molybdenum cofactor,228 its biosynthesis,229, 230 the shared functions of proteins in 

this pathway with other biosynthetic pathways231 and the regulation of bacterial MoCo 

biosynthesis by molybdenum and iron.232  

The overall pathway, as shown catalyzed by bacterial enzymes, with the corresponding human 

enzymes as shown in brackets (Scheme 65), involves conversion of GTP 325 to cyclic 

pyranopterin phosphate (cPMP) 270, followed by conversion to the dithiolene 326 and 

molybdenum insertion via an AMP-adduct 327 to give MoCo 271.233 
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Scheme 65 

Further information about these enzymes and possible alternative enzymatic pathways has 

come to the fore in the past 10 years. In the human biosynthesis pathway, Hover and 

Yokoyama elucidated that the cPMP synthesis in humans involves enzymes MOCS1A, 

together with a MOCS1B gene product. A terminal glycine motif (GG) in MOCS1A is necessary 

for the enzyme to function in its role of catalyzing S-adenosyl methionine radical cleavage.233  

Gephyrin catalyzes the final step in the human MoCo biosynthetic pathway. Splicing studies 

demonstrated that the insertion of a C5 cassette or deletion of the C6 cassette in the G domain 

abolishes activity.234 The G domain adenylates molybdopterin and the E domain carries out 

the final step of molybdenum incorporation, with loss of AMP. X-Ray structures of gephyrin E 

domain-nucleotide and nucleotide-metal complexes have offered more insight into these 

previously poorly understood steps.235 In the plant species Arabidopsis, the mitochondrial ABC 

transporter ATM3 has been shown to be essential for the final step of MoCo synthesis. 

Mutants lacking this transporter accumulate cPMP in high levels due to reduced levels of 

MoCo. Possible mechanisms of ATM3 involvement include direct transport of cPMP or Fe-S 

cluster precursors from the mitochondria to the cytosol, where the final biosynthetic step takes 

place.236 Rhodanese-like protein YnjE enhances the rate of the final molybdopterin synthesis 

step in Escherischia coli.237 
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The MoAB enzyme from Pyrococcus furiosus was found to catalyze pterin adenylation in an 

analogous way to the enzymes in other bacteria and eukaryotes.238 A bis-molybdopterin (bis-

MPT) intermediate in the Escherischia coli MoCo biosynthesis pathway has been identified. 

X-ray absorption spectroscopy, using XANES (X-ray absorption near edge structure) and 

EXAFS (extended X-ray absorption fine structure) experiments, was used to confirm Mo 

oxidation state and first coordination sphere in the bis-MPT biosynthetic intermediate.239 MoCo 

is involved in many enzymatic pathways. The reaction mechanisms of MoCo in xanthine 

oxidoreductase have been reviewed.240  

 

10.18.10.7 Chemical Mechanism of Action of Pteridine-Synthesizing or -Transforming 

Enzymes 

Some major advances in recent years towards the greater understanding of MoCo and the 

mechanistic steps in MoCo biosynthesis, include the model dithiolene-molybdenum 

complexes constructed to help elucidate the proposed potential for pyran scission-

recyclization.132, 133 Complex 328 was found to undergo spontaneous cyclization to furnish a 

pyran 329 in the crystal structure. NMR data suggest a reversible process in solution (Scheme 

66).133 

 

Scheme 66 

A recent review discusses radical S-adenosyl-ʟ-methionine (SAM) enzymes, including those 

involved in MoCo.241 Further information on a key step in the biosynthesis of MoCo and the 

genetic mutations that cause MoCo deficiency have been elucidated. The formation of cPMP 

from GTP has been the subject of several recent studies. The biosynthesis of cPMP involves 

an interesting insertion of guanine C8 into the ribose C2'-C3' bond. In 2013, two groups 

independently reported the unusual guanine-C8-ribose-C3' adduct 330 as an intermediate in 

this cPMP synthesis pathway.242-244  

 

<Figure 21> 
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Yokoyama and co-workers isolated and characterized intermediate 330 in the MoaA-catalyzed 

synthesis of cPMP.242  Begley and coworkers proposed intermediate 332 was formed by 

generation of the 3'-ribosyl radical (via H-abstraction by an adenosyl radical), which cyclizes 

onto position 8 of the guanine and is then reduced. Confirmation of this intermediate was 

achieved using an analogue, 2′,3′-dideoxyGTP 331, and trapping the cyclized intermediate, 

whereby a C8-C3'-linked product 333 was obtained (Scheme 67).245, 246 

 

Scheme 67 

The site of initial H-abstraction was further elucidated245, using 2'-ChloroGTP, which traps the 

C3' radical of GTP, and 2'-deoxyGTP, which blocks a later step. This resulted in an amended 

proposed mechanistic pathway for the MoaA transformation. Aminal hydrolysis of 330 is 

followed by rearrangement of the furan to a pyran, which ring-opens, Tautomerization to an 

enone allows for conjugate addition to close the pteridine ring, followed by pyran ring closure 

as the final step. (Scheme 68).246 

 

Scheme 68 

MoaA was believed to catalyze all steps of the pyranopterin formation. The Yokoyama group 

provided evidence that MoaA catalyzes the formation of the initial 3'-8 cyclized intermediate, 
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but that MoaC catalyzes the following rearrangement steps leading to the cPMP product 270. 

Therefore proposing that these enzymes should be designated as GTP 3′,8-cyclase and cPMP 

synthase respectively.247 The Yokoyama group proposed an alternative mechanistic pathway 

based upon the interactions with key residues in the MoaC protein, whereby the pyran ring is 

formed before the pyrazine (Scheme 69). 

The ring cleavage of the 3’-8 cyclized intermediate 330 can proceed via two potential pathways 

aided by M113/E112 stabilization of the pyrimidine O4 and D128 interaction with 3’-OH. In 

pathway A (Scheme 69), rearrangement occurs via aminal hydrolysis followed by C2’-C3’ ring 

cleavage. In pathway B, C2’-C3’ ring cleavage is followed by enamine/iminium tautomerism 

and hydrolysis; both lead to the same intermediate X. Residue K131 stabilizes the enediol and 

may be involved in proton transfer for pathway B.  In both pathways, closure of Loop 3 brings 

K51 into the proximity of D128, further facilitating the following steps. Formation of the pyran 

ring, is followed by dehydration, the conjugate addition of N to close the pterin ring system and 

the formation of the cyclic phosphate.247  

Scheme 69 

A non-cleavable substrate for MoaC was used to confirm that closure of the pterin ring and 

cyclic phosphate formation does occur in a concerted fashion in the final step of cPMP 270 

synthesis from 330 (Scheme 70).248 These interesting radical reactions involve FeS 

clusters.249, 250  
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Scheme 70 
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10.18.10.8 Medicinal Chemistry 

 

Pteridines and derivatives have been widely investigated for a number of medicinal 

applications and there have been several new areas of research in the past 15 years. There 

is a recent review of medicinal/therapeutic applications of pteridines.251  

A traditional use of pteridines in medicine has been as antifolates, which inhibit folate-

dependent pathways and are used in oncology, inflammatory disease and anti-infective 

applications. Methotrexate is a folate analogue antimetabolite used in cancer therapy and 

autoimmune/inflammatory disease management. There have been some further 

developments around folic acid or methotrexate analogue development. Ketone analogues of 

methotrexate have demonstrated antifolate ability with potentially reduced toxicity.252 

Substituted 3-(pteridin-6-yl)propanamides were developed as cytotoxic antifolate analogues; 

these were synthesized from 5,6-diamino-1-methyluracil via reaction with 2-oxopentanedioic 

acid to give the intermediate lactone.253  

Dual substrate inhibitors of the folate biosynthetic pathway enzyme 6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-

dihydropterin pyrophosphokinase (HPPK) have been developed, linking 7,7-dimethyl-7,8-

dihydropterin or the 6-carboxylate derivative to adenosine via a piperidine-thioether linker.254 

Folic acid 8 enters the cell via binding to the folate receptor and receptor-mediated 

endocytosis. Overexpression of folate receptors occurs in cancer and in inflammatory disease 

leading to the use of folate conjugates for delivery of therapeutic agents.255 A conjugate of a 

hydrazide derivative of the antifolate drug aminopterin with folic acid has been developed, 

using carbohydrate and peptidic spacers with a disulfiide reductive-release linker.256 Delivery 

of methotrexate-amino derivatives through carboxylate-linked PEG peptide or protein carriers 

demonstrated superior in vitro inhibition of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) and growth 

inhibition of glioma cells in comparison to traditional cysteine or amine-linked systems.257 

Pteridinyl-sulfonamide conjugates were developed as potential dual DHFR and carbonic 

anhydrase (CA) inhibitors with inhibition in the 2-20 micromolar range, compared to IC50 of 5 

nM for the reference compound and market drug methotrexate.  Activity against carbonic 

anhydrase was comparable in potency to reference compounds, with inhibition constant (Ki) 

in the nanomolar range, but the novel conjugates demonstrated significant isozyme selectivity 

for CA IX (a cancer associated isozyme) over CA II (ubiquitously expressed). Compound 334 

is a typical example with 369-fold isozyme selectivity. However, the compounds had only 

modest anti-proliferative effects in cancer cells attributed to poor physicochemical properties. 

Nevertheless, the authors report the potential for rational design of selective carbonic 

anhydrase inhibitors (Figure 22).258 
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<Figure 22> 

Pteridine reductase (PTR1) is an enzyme drug target in Leishmania and Trypanosoma 

parasites, as it can replace DHFR in metabolic pathways, leading to antifolate resistance. 

Structure-based design of potential PTR1 inhibitors based upon the interactions with 

substrates and methotrexate, led to three scaffolds, based on 6,7-substituted 2,4-

dimainopteridine, pyrrolo[2,3-d]pyrimidine  and 2,4-diaminopyrimidine. The pteridine scaffold 

demonstrated greater selectivity for Leishmania PTR1 over Trypanosoma PTR1.259 The 

search for selective PTR1 inhibitors led to compound 335, a cyclized piperidinyl analogue of 

methotrexate, with 100-fold selectivity for leishmanial PTR1 over human DHFR.260 This was 

used as the basis for structure-based design of analogues leading to the more selective pyridyl 

analogue 336, which demonstrated synergistic antiparasitic effects, in combination with a 

DHFR inhibition.261 

A pteridine library was screened to identify potential dual immunosuppressive and anti-

inflammatory compounds, by assays of inhibition of both T cell production 

(immunosuppressive) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF)-α production (anti-

inflammatory). A library of analogues based upon hit 337 was initially explored by varying 

alkoxy substituents at position 4 and substitution of the aryl group (Figure 23). The 3,4-

dimethoxyphenyl motif at position 6 was found to be essential. Exploration of amino-

substituents led to a final series of 4-substituted piperazinyl analogues 338, which exhibited 

nanomolar or sub-nanomolar T cell inhibition combined with retained inhibition of TNF-α in the 

sub-micromolar range.105  
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<Figure 23> 

4-Amino-2-aryl-6,9-dichlorobenzo[g]pteridines 237 (Figure 24) synthesized from 5,8-dichloro-

2,3-dicyanoquinoxaline, have been reported as micromolar inhibitors of TNF-α and interleukin-

6 (IL-6)127 and to have anti-leukemic activity against HL60 and K562 cell lines.262 Pteridine 2,4-

diamine derivatives act as antioxidants via radical scavenging and lipoxygenase inhibition, 

down to 100 nM. The analogues with the best profile (339 and 340) exhibited some efficacy 

in preventing tissue damage in a rat model of colitis and one analogue exhibited greater 

efficacy than indomethacin in a paw edema model.56  

 

<Figure 24> 

The structure-based design of pterin-based inhibitors of the cytotoxic protein ricin has been 

reviewed.263 The DNA-binding and antiviral activity of a short series of 6-substituted pteridine 

derivatives 341 was determined with some modest activity for those with non-aromatic 

substituents (Figure 25).96  

 

 

<Figure 25> 

The role of tetrahydrobiopterin 45 in NOS, a key messenger molecule, has led to further 

pteridine-based medicinal chemistry studies. 6-Acetyl-7,7-dimethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin 

342 activated NOS by acting as a cofactor replacement for 45.264 6-Aryl,2,4-diaminopteridine 

derivatives 343 were designed as inhibitors of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), via 
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interaction with the tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) cofactor binding site (Figure 26).104 Several 

analogues inhibited iNOS with IC50 values in the range 14-42 μM, exhibiting similar or better 

potency, compared to the reference pharmaceutical, methotrexate. Two compounds, 344 and 

345, were evaluated in an in vivo sepsis model, demonstrating similar activity to 

aminoguanidine.103 A 3-D QSAR (quantitative structure activity relationship) study of pteridine 

inhibitors of iNOS is reported.265  

 

<Figure 26> 

The 6-styrylpteridine-2,4-dione analogue 346 demonstrates potent inhibition of monoamine 

oxidase B (Figure 27). However, it does not inhibit NOS and it is likely that the styryl side chain 

prevents interaction with the tetrahydrobiopterin 45 binding site.266  A series of 

pteridines/pteridinones 347267 and, later, 4-aryl-8-alkylpteridin-7[8H]-ones leading to the 

analogue 348,110 were investigated as inhibitors of corticotropin releasing factor (CRF). 

Hypersecretion of CRF is associated with altered stress response, anxiety and depression. 

These showed less potent inhibitory activity than the deaza-analogues, pyridino[3,2-

b]pyrazines, but had improved physicochemical properties, with lower calculated log of 

partition coefficient (clogP) and correspondingly lower plasma protein binding.  

 

<Figure 27> 

Pteridines have emerged as interesting compounds against oncology targets. The pteridine 

skeleton has appeared in a number of recent publications as a replacement for pyrimidine-

based hits. 3-Substituted pteridines with a 1,3,4-thiadiazole linker, of the general structure 349 

(Figure 28), were found to have potent antiproliferative activities.268 Substituted 2-amino-7,8-

dihydropteridin-6(5H)-ones 350 were shown to have micromolar antiproliferative effects, 

arresting cells at the G1 phase of the cell cycle.118 Antitumor properties of 4-(N-arylamino)-6-

alkoxypteridines are reported.269 Pteridin-7(8H)-ones were investigated for antiproliferative 

activity, of which 351 was the most active against four cancer cell lines, promoting pro-

apoptotic pathways.109 The same group developed related 5,8-dihydropteridine-6,7-diones, of 
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which 352 was the most potent in inducing apoptosis and reducing cell migration in MGC-803 

colon cancer cells.68 

 

 

<Figure 28> 

 

The benzo[g]pteridine 353 (Figure 29) was selected from a high-throughput screen as a 

micromolar inhibitor of the RNA-binding protein MSI2, a key protein in acute myeloid leukemia 

(AML). The compound effected increased differentiation and apoptosis in myeloid leukemia 

cells and demonstrated an anti-leukemogenic effect in an in vivo model.270 5,7--Substituted 2-

amino-4-chloro-8-((4-methoxy-3,5-dimethylpyridin-2-yl)methyl)-7,8-dihydropteridin-6(5H)-

ones 354 are potent inhibitors of Hsp90, a heat shock protein of interest as an oncology drug 

target.107  

Pteridine diones and triones were developed as inhibitors of monocarboxylate transporter 1 

(MCT-1) inhibitors. This transporter is of interest as an oncology target, as it is overexpressed 

in aggressive tumors, which have upregulated aerobic glycolysis, thereby requiring increased 

rate of removal of acidic glycolysis products from the cell. Compounds 355 and 356 

demonstrated sub-micromolar IC50 in a 14C lactate transport assay and an EC50 in the range 

37-150 nM in MCT1-expressing Raji lymphoma cells.73 
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<Figure 29> 

There is growing interest in pteridines as kinase inhibitors, including 3,3′-(2,4-

diaminopteridine-6,7-diyl)diphenol 357 reported as a selective phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase 

(PI3K) inhibitor, with isoform selectivity for PI3Kγ, for prevention of ischemia-reperfusion injury 

(Figure 30).94 4-Methylpteridinones act as a dual PI3K/mTOR inhibitors, including compound 

358 with nanomolar activity against both enzymes. Pteridine 358 has good predicted human 

PK parameters and oral bioavailability, effecting 75% tumor growth inhibition at 20 mg kg-1 in 

a U97 glioma mouse tumor xenograft model.271  

The Nagamatzu group have investigated flavin 7 and alloxazine 6 analogues, as potential c-

Kit receptor protein tyrosine kinase inhibitors with antitumor properties.100 The same group 

reported the synthesis and anti-tumor activities of further 2-deoxoflavin-5-oxides and 2-

deoxoalloxazine-5-oxides. In particular, the 2-methylthio-derivatives exhibited favorable 

antitumor properties.272 The active compounds were docked into c-Kit protein tyrosine kinase 

(PTK) and some correlation of docking scores with cell activity was determined.87 Pteridin-6-

ones based on the Boehringer-Ingelheim compound BI-D1870 359 have been reported as 

inhibitors of p90 ribosomal S6 protein kinase (RSK), another promising cancer drug target.273  
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<Figure 30> 

Pteridine-7[8H]-ones have demonstrated activity against T790M/L858R mutants of epidermal 

growth factor (EGFR) kinase. The T790M mutation is a major mechanism of resistance EGFR 

kinase inhibitors. Scaffold hopping from a pyrimidine hit compound, led to compounds 360 

bearing a Michael acceptor on the 8-aryl substituent (Figure 31). These act as irreversible 

inhibitors with ~60 nM activity against gefitinib-resistant cells and antitumor effects in vivo.108 

Compound 360 (R = OMe) was used in structure-based design with the differences between 

the T790M mutant and wild-type EGFR, leading to the 5-isopropyl-6,7-dione analogue 361 

exhibiting relatively modest 6.7-fold enzyme selectivity for T790M/L858R mutant vs wild-type 

EGFR. Compound 361 demonstrated over 400-fold selectivity for H1975 cells bearing the 

double mutation, with IC50 of 18 nM, compared to A431 cells without the mutation. The 

compound is orally bioavailable and, in an, in vivo model, was more potent in reducing tumor 

growth in an H1975 xenograft model than in an A431 xenograft model.112 Reversible pteridine-

7(8H)-one inhibitors of FMS-like tyrosine kinase 3 (FLT3) 362, a target for acute myeloid 

leukemia were developed from the structure of the irreversible EGFR inhibitor 360, replacing 

the Michael acceptor with an amine. These exhibited nanomolar inhibition of FLT3 and 

selectivity against leukemia cells with the FLT3 mutation.111  
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<Figure 31> 

Polo-like kinases 1-3 (Plk1/Plk2/Plk3) have been targets of interest in cancer and other 

therapies. Plk1 is a specific serine-threonine kinase that is of interest as a target in cancer and 

Plk1 inhibitor drug development was the subject of a recent mini-review.274 

Dihydropteridinones were identified as an inhibitor class from a screening program and from 

this, BI2536 363 was developed by Boehringer Ingelheim (Figure 32).  BI2536 has reached 

Phase II clinical trials. The related volasertib (BI6727) 364 is in Phase III trials. 

 

 

<Figure 32> 
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BI2536 inhibits Plk1 with an IC50 of 0.83 nM and with 1000-fold selectivity over other kinases.275 

A fluorescent kinase probe based upon a 4,4-difluoro-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene 

(BODIPY) conjugate of BI2536 has been reported to act as latency reversing agent, 

reactivating HIV-1 from dormant virus reservoirs, potentially allowing eradication of latent virus 

reservoirs when administered with an antiretroviral. 276, 277 Plk-1 has a protein-protein 

interaction domain known as the polo-box domain (PBD), which is unique to a small group of 

polo-like kinases representing a potentially useful target for selective Plk inhibition. 

Bifunctional inhibitors linking the BI2536 scaffold to a peptide polo-box domain inhibitor exhibit 

nanomolar activity against PLk1 PBD with selectivity over the PBDs of Plk2 and Plk3.120 This 

scaffold has since generated much interest for development of anti-tumor pteridines. A series 

of antiproliferative hydrazine-substituted pteridin-6,7-diones, based upon the BI2536 scaffold 

has recently been reported.69 Further selective Plk-1 inhibitors have been developed based 

upon the tetrahydropteridine scaffold of BI2536. Design with a pendant hydroxyl side-chain 

365 (Figure 33) targets interactions with polar residues Arg57, Glu69 and Arg134 of Plk-1, in 

order to enhance potency and selectivity over Plk2/PLk3.72 BRD4, a member of the BET 

(bromodomain and extra terminal domain family) is a potential cancer target. BI2536 exhibits 

activity against BRD4 as well as Plk1. A perspective on dual kinase-bromodomain inhibitors, 

including the pteridines BI2536, BI6727 and BI-D1870 is available.278 A library of BI2536 

analogues was prepared to explore the SAR against the two targets, Plk1/BRD4. Activity 

improved by replacing the N8-cyclopentyl moiety with a 3-bromobenzyl group. Replacing N at 

position 2 with O gave 1000-fold selectivity for BRD4 over Plk1, demonstrating the potential 

for further tuning of activity.125 Structure guided design has led to alternative analogues that 

exhibit dual Plk1/BRD4 activity. Introduction of a 7-(R)-propyl group increased selectivity for 

Plk1, whereas replacement of the aromatic methoxy group by cyclopentyloxy led to a series 

of compounds with potent dual Plk1/BRD4 activity.279 Assessment of BI2536 and a series of 

analogues achieved using bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) gave 

bromodomain binding measured via displacement of a fluorophore-tagged BET bromodomain 

ligand.280 Structure-based design based on BI2536 has also enabled tuning of kinase 

selectivity, to give 366, with increased activity against anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) and 

maintaining BRD4 activity, whilst exhibiting reduced Plk-1 activity.281  

 

<Figure 33> 

BI2536 was used as the scaffold for development of dual TAF1 and BET bromodomain 

inhibitors, eventually moving away from the pteridine scaffold to a dihydropyridopyrazinone 

core.282 Further advances developed fused tricyclic analogues, of which recent examples 

include the 5,6-dihydroimidazolo [1,5-f]pteridine124, [1,2,4]triazolo[4,3-f]pteridinone61, 70, 121 and 
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7-aminotetrazolo[1,5-f]pteridinone71 scaffolds. Selective polo-like kinase-2 (Plk2) inhibitors 

based on the modelling of the tetrahydropteridinyl scaffold in BI2536 with the Plk isoenzymes 

led to two inhibitor series, including an arylsulfonamide 367 (Figure 34), to target Lys86 or an 

indole 368 to target Tyr161. These most active compounds inhibited Plk2 in the single 

nanomolar range and exhibited selectivity for Plk2 over Plk1 and Plk3 with antitumor activity 

in six Plk2-epxressing cancer cell lines.71  

 

<Figure 34> 

Plk2 is also a potential target in Parkinson’s disease. A series of dihydropteridinones was 

prepared, giving nanomolar activity against Plk-2, with selectivity for Plk-2 over Plk-1. 

Compound 369 represents the analogue chosen for Plk-2 selectivity and favorable 

bioavailability, being able to cross the blood-brain barrier and not acting as a substrate for 

Pgp-mediated efflux (Figure 35).  Functional effects in animal models reduce levels of Ser-

129 phosphorylated α-synuclein in the cerebral cortex.119 Investigation of a number of bicyclic 

heterocycle scaffolds identified the substituted 4-amino-2-thiopteridine-7[8H]-one 370, as a 

potent inhibitor of the CXCR2 chemokine receptor, IC50 1 nM. Although these were 

superseded by the thiazolo[4,5-d]pyrimidine-2(3H)-one scaffold as the preferred core.283 The 

ionotropic glutamate receptor iGluA2 is a potential drug target for a number of neurological 

conditions, with in silico screening identifing four potential scaffolds, including 10-2 

(methoxyethyl)-3-phenylbenzo[g]pteridine-2,4-dione 371.284  

 

<Figure 35> 

The bis-isoalloxazine 372 demonstrated activity relevant to neurodegenerative conditions 

such as Alzheimer and Creuzfeld-Jakob disease, where there is aggregation of harmful 

amyloid peptides or prion proteins. Compound 372 strongly inhibited the association of 

amyloid-β peptide and reduced association of pathogenic prion protein, as measured by flow 

cytometry, using fluorescence-labelled peptides (Figure 36).285  
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<Figure 36> 

Screening hits were the starting point for development of selective inhibitors 373 of stearoyl-

CoA desaturase, a potential target against obesity and type II diabetes.286 Pteridinones have 

demonstrated activity against Gram-positive bacterial glutamate racemase, MurI, a key 

enzyme in the biosynthesis of a peptidoglycan precursor. Scaffold hopping from 9-

benzylpurines and further elaboration in positions 2, 4 and 8 furnished analogues of general 

structure 374 with MurI IC50 values in the micromolar range, favourable solubility profiles and 

some modest antibacterial activity against S. aureus.101 

A series of pterin-sulfonamide structures, based upon the hybrid concept of sulfonamide 

antibacterials bound to a mimic of the natural enzyme substrate, act as dihydropteroate 

synthase (DHPS) inhibitors. The compounds inhibit DHPS in a competition assay at lower 

concentrations than sulfamethoxazole, however in an antibacterial assay against E. coli, they 

are around 10 times less potent than the parent sulfonamide.  A crystal structure of compound 

375 (Figure 37) bound to Yersinia pestis DHPS (5JQ9) demonstrates that this compound 

occupies the substrates’ pterin and pABA binding pockets, closely mimicking binding modes. 

Therefore, the lower antibacterial activity could be attributed to poorer cell penetration and/or 

increased drug efflux.79 Pteridine‐2,4,7(1H,3H,8H)‐triones 376 exhibit some radical 

scavenging activity, weak antibacterial activity and good antifungal activity (equivalent MICs 

to ketoconazole against C. albicans).85  Computational pharmacophore design led to a series 

of thirty pteridines as potential HIV-1 integrase inhibitors, of which six were synthesized and 
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evaluated for inhibition of HIV-1 replication in vitro.113 TGFβ-R1 kinase inhibitors were the 

starting point for discovery and optimization of pteridines with antiviral effects against the 

hepatitis C virus.  4-[2-(5-Bromo-2-fluoro-phenyl)pteridin-4-ylamino]-N-[3-(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-

yl)propyl]nicotinamide 377 was the most potent of the series, with EC50 for replication inhibition 

of 64 nM.128 Toll-like receptor 7 (TLR7) is an important component of the immune system 

response to viral pathogens, particularly hepatitis B and C. Development of pteridinone TLR7 

agonists led to GS-9620 378, which entered clinical trials for chronic hepatitis B infection.63  

 

 

<Figure 37> 

10.18.10.9 Toxicology  

 

Folic acid 8 was shown to be phototoxic and photogenotoxic in cells by two separate 

mechanisms. Extracellular folic acid photoexcitation by irradiation with 360 nm UVA, leads to 

photodegradation and the production of H2O2, causing DNA strand breaks. A second 

mechanism via photoexcitation of intracellular folic acid leads to DNA damage by oxidative 

modification of purine bases.287 Neopterin 46 is of interest for its physiological effects and acts 

as an endogenous cognitive enhancer.288 Neopterin 46 is a biomarker for exhaustive exercise-

induced inflammation due to the inflammatory upregulation of GTP cyclohydrolase-1. This 

leads to a metabolic “block” on the tetrahydrobiopterin biosynthetic pathway, leading to higher 

levels of the 46 precursor. Raised 46 levels induce improved cellular antioxidant response.289 

Tetrahydrobiopterin 45 is vital for a number of processes and is essential for immune response 

to cancer through T cell production. Low levels of 45 are associated with reduced T cell 

proliferation and immune response. However, in autoimmune diseases T cell proliferation 

leads to inflammation. Reduction of tetrahydrobiopterin 45 production by administering an 

inhibitor of sepiapterin reductase (the final step of the biosynthesis) leads to a reduction in T 
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cell mediated inflammation.290 Pathologically high levels of 45 are also associated with chronic 

inflammatory and neuropathic pain. Damaged sensory neurons and macrophages produce 

excess tetrahydrobiopterin 45, which is associated with pain hypersensitivity. Administration 

of a sepiapterin reductase inhibitor reduces hypersensitivity without affecting normal pain 

sensations.291 

 

10.18.10.10 Nanochemistry 

Nanoparticles for delivery of folates, in both a therapeutic setting and for use in diagnostic 

applications, have attracted recent interest. Mixed molecular nanostructures of folic acid and 

gallium(II)-deferrioxamine (contrast agent) attached to a gold-mercaptopropionic surface were 

able to capture 4T1 mouse breast cancer cells via binding with tumor folate receptors, 

demonstrating potential for use in a diagnostic and/or therapeutic application. The folic acid 

was attached at the 2-amino position of the pteridine to ensure no interference with the 

receptor binding regions of the molecule.292 Theranostic nanoparticles of methotrexate linked 

to manganese oxide by a pH-sensitive polyacrylic acid linker have potential as MRI contrast 

agents and were able to selectively capture 4T1 mouse breast cancer cells.293 Folic acid - 

magnetite nanoparticles were prepared and characterized. Magnetite particles were 

functionalized with aminopropyltriethoxysilane, and the resulting amine-functionalized 

nanoparticles conjugated to folic acid 8 using DCC coupling.  The pterin ring remained 

available for folate receptor binding, so that these nanoparticles have potential for use in 

therapeutic and diagnostic settings.294 Surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) 

spectroscopy was used to determine the adsorption of 8 onto gold nanopillar structures,295 

and onto a gold nanoparticle surface in the absence and presence of surface modifiers.296 

Folic acid-conjugated boron nitride nanoparticles have been prepared for targeted cancer 

delivery. Boron nitride nanoparticles (BNNPs) were functionalized by plasma surface 

polymerization with ethene and carbon dioxide. The carboxylate nanoparticles were coupled 

to ethylenediamine, and the resulting amino-functionalized BNNPs conjugated to the γ-COOH 

of folic acid via DCC activation.297  
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